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EWorks, Ltd. Killed by Train While CoastiogThe NavaS Town of BridgetownBridgetown Citizens in British Columbia &■***■*■«$»« *«»s Leonard Wade, Aged Twelve Years, 
Victim of Distressing Acci

dent at Digby.

Gre.it Future Seen by Archbishjp ■
Cautsrhury—Hit Grace i, i 

Bnri Grey Speak in .ftf 

of Fund for Church 
in West.

n^4-,iS.*HLn»ATI£ THE
or THi:I • r':

E G. Langley and L. Î). Shafner Have Purchased| 
Timber land at

Annual Report of the Mayor of Bridgetown for 
the Year Past.—Town Assets 

And Liabilities

m; i
■A i Digby, Feb. 24—Fletcher Wade, the

■ twelve-year-old
Works,. Limi- while coasting down Maiden Lane, 
at of $600,000 was struck by the suburban train at 

10.25 this morning, and instantly

...

’

-<Nf]pok)put up eon of Leonard Wade,
‘The WwfflHe

ted," with authortiBj 
is soon to iippi ur ji 
dust rial concerns el 
being organised pi 
Co. J. R McLec*

(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 24—A well attended 

meeting was held in Queen's Hall l..st 
night, in aid of the Archbishop’s Wts 
tern Canada Fund. The principal 
speakers were Bari Grey and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The late governor-general reminded 
his audience that the needs of G ms- 
da were created by the wonder' il 
state of things that resulted from the 
unprecedently swift and widespread 
peopling of one of the world's vast- Ft 
and richest areas. Daring hie esper- 
i< r.ce in Canada, thrée-quartere of a 
million cltisebs of Great Britain and 
Ireland alone, had created homes for 
themselves In that country, and 
eighty per cent of them belonged to 
the church. He emphasised that fa"* 
fact because he Wished to bring home 
to them the problem of how It* 
church was going to meet the spirit
ual requirements of this large *nd 
rapidly Increasing population.

Not only, was it a business aim for 
the church to meet the spiritual re
quirements of British emigration, but 
it must Indoctrinate with Christian 
ideals vast numbers of aliens who 
flocked into Canada from foreign

Portable Mill
it of large in-

vincc It is killed, the little fellow's head being 
almost completely cut oflf 

The body was removed to Rice’s 
undertaking rooms, where Coroner

To the (Ratepayers of the Town of Bridgetown:Bi McCurdy <k 
nf»ut ifirm taking 

in band. The 
also of Hali-

scene of operations. Mr. Langley bought 
property to the extent of $15,000. The 
deals were negotiated by the Coquitlam 
Terminal Corajwny.

The same scheme is also under view 
by Messrs. Brown and McKay. This 
firm has already bought ground in Park
view and will have a mill to employ 
fifty men. This will mean tbat’bnilders 
will be enabled to purchase lumber on 
the spot without having to jtay the 
neve.-sary freight rates from the Van
couver mills.

Steel manufacturers are also taking 
their hats off to Coquitlam. The Melt- 
wake Machine Company of New West
minster, a concern employing one hun
dred and fifty men, sold out their busi
ness recently and have purchased a site 
with trackage facilities at the point 
when» the C. P. K. bridge crosses the 
Pitt River. They will begin the con
struction of a factory to employ the 
same number of men as were at work in 
the Royal City. Money is also being 
raised in the east by Messrs. Brown and 
McKay towards the formation of a 
SI 00,010 steel corporation. Vancouver 
Sun.

Mr. L. 1). Shaffner and Mr. Elias O. 
.Langley, of Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, 
who were in Vancouver last week, have 
returned home, but not without having 
formulated a plan which will mean a 
good profit to them and a benefit to 
others The two easterners bought vari- 

jiarcela of laud at Coquitlam to the 
extent of about 830,000 and will soon 
move out west again to carry their plans 
t > completion.

Realixing that the timber taken off 
the lands around the new terminals of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at IN est 
minster Junction could be better util
ized than by sending it up in smoke, it 
is the intention of these twomen to put 
it to better advantage. The two have 
joined forces and will start work with a 
portable mill, w ill sell lundier to those 
desiring to build, and will themselves 
erect a large number of houses on jwo- 
pertv they have acquired.

Bought a Double Corner. Mr. ShafF- 
bought a double comer in the bnsi- 

district for 82,500 and several 
small building lots. The subdivisions 
at St. Mary’s Heights, James Park and 
Shaughnessy have been selected as the

Ladies and Gentlemen,—In submitting the annual report for the past year 
it is not niy intention to make any extended remarks.

I think you will'agree with me that the year 1911 has been a fairly successful 
one in all departments of the civic services, and in examining the annexed reports 
of the affairs of the town you will find them in a very healthy condition, and our 
town has prospered in all lines of business.

When I came into office in February 1911 the important question of permen- 
ent street improvement was a live one with the majority of the ratepayers, and I 
at once took the matter up with the present Council.

We found that the sum of 84000.00 as you.are already aware, had been voted 
by you in the year 1909 for this purpose, and in the same year an act was passed 
by the legislature authorizing the Town Council to issue debentures for the 
amount, but in the meantime nothing had been done by the late Council towards 
this very im{s>rtant public service.

I at once took this matter up with the Council, and subsequently with the 
street tom mit tee, comjio*ed of Councillors Pratt, Anderson and Tapper.

After some unavoidable delay, a stone crusher, and plant with engine and 
boiler were purchased and installed near the obi Park road, on land leased fiuin 
Thomas H. Foster.

the business repe 
promoter is F. HjH

Daly held an Inquest on Saturday 
afternoon. ,He Is servSved by his par
ents and several brothers and sisters. 

81 purchase the xfce tgmily recently moved to Digby 
(, Shubenneadie, from Springfield, N.8., Mr. Wade be

ing in charge of the cooperage de
partment of the Maritime Fish Cor-

fax.
The new con

day works at H______
Elmsdale, Avoup^HMiddleton, Bridge 1 
town and AnnapfSHjflpyal and possibly 
others also. The -*ll*ger of the nei^^ormtiom 

comjiany is to :ie 
wash, a very suco 
or and brick mak 
date day worki

ous

-

Beside the engineer, conductor and 
brokeman on the train, Owen Riley, 
a truckman, and Oscar Morhan, jew-

donald, of Pug- 
jlway contract-
has an up-to-

Pugwash ! eller- eîc witnesses of the terrible ac
cident, and the little year old broth
er of the deceased who was also

itit at 
! and continuous on
Middleton, will 1kilns. L E Shit 

be the manager 1» 
secretary trwtfuflrafl 

The amalgama» 
of an agitation g<M 
years jiasU amm*g 
the province. Fcnj 
H. Sutherland, 
titnpt io consol 
of the province 
time in the moi 
tempt failed. O 
most |iersist«it j 
lion has liven 19 
was to consolai 
Valley, into 
w«s'8ttrfdâjji

„ , , î the sled, but who escaped injury, were
A alley and the examined at the in<pieBt.
be F. S. Coomlis. The jury was addressed by H. 

Dennison, and F.W. Nichols. They re-
L.

Of course you will understand that somq delay necessarily occurieil in having 
the plant shipjied and delivere<l.

We advertised for stone and in the months of June and July a large quantity 
of stone were hauled to the crusher by the farmers. These stone were purchased 
at 50 cents jier cubic yard and we considered we were getting good value for 
the money, jiostsibly more stone were hauled then we required at the time, how
ever we still have a quantity on hand, as will appear by the auditors’ report, for 
work next spring and they are all paid for.

Possibly some mistakes may have occurred in the installation of the plant and 
in the inception of this new and important undertaking, as they are bound to 
occur when an undertaking of this kind is started by jiersons not skilled in the 
business, but I res]ie.-tfully submit that taking into consideration the faet that 
we only had the sum of $3,646.36 to exjiend. the Committee have done remark
ably well to lay down the quantity of stone on hand paid for, with about 8400.00 
in cash, and a valuable plant.

My opinion is that with the annual appropriation for streets together with the 
"cash on hand, we are in a jiositibn to complete Granville Street in 1912, 
and with the annual appropriation every year the rest of the streets can be com 
pleted without borrowing any more money.

The system adopted by us has been tried in other places for some years and 
has proved successful in every way and I do not understand how it can prov 
otherwise here. We employed W. L. Bishop, of Dartmouth, Superintendent o 
streets there, who has had years of experience with this method of road-making 
who superintended the work at tlib commencement and gave us valuable assist- 

Mr. Bishop told us that we had a first class plant and material.
We hope to be able in future to supply this road making material to the vari 

ous districts in the surrounding country at a moderate cost, thus receiving a 
revenue from our plant, and we have already had a number of applications. If 
this scheme should materialize, our plant will prove a j laying investment.

The auditors' report annexed hereto speaks for itself but I would call your at
tention to the present financial condition of the town as disclosed therein.

It will be seen that had it not been for several large it ms of unprovided for 
expenditures during the past year, which had to be provided for out of current 
account there would have been quite a surplus in the Rank instead of a small 
deficit,

The various Committees ajqminted by me have faithfully performed the duties 
assigned to them, and the whole Council with the various town officials have 
worked harmoniously together for the general good.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

■ the culmination
■ for half a dozen turned the following verdict:
■•rick-makers of “We, your jury impanelled to in- 
■jve years ago, H- j quire into the cause of death of the 
9kev made an at- decease! Fletcher B. Wade, have care-

> brick plants fully considered the evidence placed 
struck a liad before us, and have decided that the 

;et and the at- ‘ said Fletcher F. Wade was killed on 
MaSden Lane crossing about half-past 
ten this morning while coeasting on 
a sled which ran under a moving

X nor
countries.

Western Canada today wanted men 
would make the church the'centre of 
social, artistic and industrial life. 
They did not want frills or formalit
ies, and they wanted churchmen to be 

• *4 free •’■am Aha, British way of coude 
ecending -or patronising superiority.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said 
that Canada’s progress and develop
ment was most remarkable. She was 
destined to be the foremost region or.' 
the face of the globe. No changes in 
the face of the world’s surface were 
comparable with the rapidity and 
magnitude of the changes that 
taking place on the vast plains of 
western Canada. Therefore, all the 
greater opportunity was offered to 
the peoeple of England to identify 
themselves with and help forward the 
work of civilization and progress and 
Chrefctianity In this great young 
country, and helu mould it while t till 
plastic. (Appladse.)

“We shall be turning to Canada be
fore many generations are passed, 
asking them to come over and 
us,” declared the archbishop, 
should not
dians in the future to retort that at 
the time Canada had most need of 
England’s help in spiritual work, we 
had failed her.” (Hear, hear.)

Two years ago, the Archbishop of 
New York and himself, he said, had 
initiated the movement, which today 
resulted in £7,WO being raised. If he 
were a yohfig man now, be could not 
conceive of any power that would re
strain him from going out there him
self.

ness
[the earliest and 
B* of amalgama- 
jwv, but hi* idea
■MtattbA of the

shunting train on the Dominion At
lantic Railway line extending from 

:r'- the railway station to the ■•wharf, and 
tt Me., that no blame can be attached to the 

Coomb*, who wu* acting as sale* agent employees on the said train. We 
in Halifax, for the old Middiet on. Via y would recommend however that the 
Working Co, was induced to take up town authorities ask the Railway 
the schenie two years ago, but on u Company to place gates at the Birch 
huger scale. Mr. Coomb* ha* worked street and Maihen Lane crossings to 
at it with commendable persistence un- avcid farther accidents.
til now it is assured. I The coroner thanke? a"d

.Several of the compelling forces which «aid that he concurr in eir ver
have brought aln.ut this concentration c

Subsidize the FarmersThis Mystery Still Unsolved
Editob ok the Kent ville CnaoxicLK:-

Sir: The human race is hundreds of 
thousands of years old, but that does 
not give it any monopoly of wisdom. If 
men would s]ieud the time in being w ise 
that they waste in trying to look wise 
we would have some something besides 
our solemn looks to boast about. There
fore as this Government has subsidized 
every industry except the farmer aud 
laborer—on these two latter alone civi- 
lation, science, progress and religion de
pend etc.—

Therefore I am in favor of the Do
minion Government i«tying a subsidy 
to the farmer, as to the fisherman, for 
example 3 cents per pound on butter, 
3 cents per bushel on jsitatoes, 3 cents 
jier dozen on eggs and so on to stimu
late thefarmer and stop our young people 
going to the States, and the back to the 
land movement. Let the electorate speak 
or write to their Dominion representa
tive aliout this.

Mystery no NearerKinrade Murder
Solution Than it was Three ,

Years Ago.
1 Hamilton-, Ont. 24—It will, be three 

since the murder of 
Hamilton

years tomorrow 
Ethel Kinrade furnished

the greatest sensation of the ance.
with
kind in its history and added ta the 
criminal annals a mystery that 
best detective taelent in America has

were

in-. . , A pathetic incident during the
of capital and energy are: the necessPj occurreJ dureing the examina
it meeting the new and aggressive tion q( Truckman Riiey,,who is more 
geroent merger, the advantages of single thftn eighty years of age. The sad af- 
management, the demand for a better |air brought on an attack of 
and more uniform brick than can lie trouble, and in the midst of his 
made in the open air kilns, the increas- dence he had to be removed Iron» the 
ing cost of labor, the enhanced price of court room and taken to his home, 
■wood which has been need chiefly in ~
burning and the desire to utilize thF . Mothfif 10 bC TflCd I Of 
improved methods and maehineoy which : 
during the last dozen years have révolu-1 

lionized the clay working industry.
In other countries the small brick 1

the

failed to unravel.
Ethel fflinrade, the daughter of an 

eminently respectable
broad daylight in her paV-

heaert
eW

family, was

slain in
ents’ home in the fashionable sectiob 
of this city. Her sister, Florence, toe 
only eye-witness of the tragedy, from 
the first declared that the murderer 
Uas a tramp. Though the? act appear
ed incredibly brutal and undaclour 
and tnre motive inadequate, 
version was at first accepted by the

Murder of Childhelp
“We D. O. HARLOW,that leave it open to Cana- A fertnight ago the month-old baby 

Gerish street,
Mayor.

of Mrs. McCarron, of 
yards have been giving place to a few Halifax, was mysteriously missing 
lirge one*. It i* in the drying, burning from its cradle, the mother claiming 
and in the elimination of hand work j it had hern stolen while she was ab- 
that the large have the advantage over j sent from the room. Under the pres

sure of Detective Hanrahan she con-

Flcrence Kinrade’s story appeared, 
authorities. Then, discrepancies in 
The actions of hèr family were Inex
plicable. The tramp story wgs 
discredited and discarded.

REPORT OF THE MAYOR OF THE TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., 
for the Municipal year ending December 31st, 1911, under Section 135 of the 

Towns" Incorporation Act as amended by Chapter 26 of the Act* 
of 1909,. and Order-in-Ccuncil dated 14th December, 1909.

Filed with the Provincial Secretary 
1. Number of ratepayers:— „

(a) 0» real, or real and personal property
(b) On personal property only ....
(c) For poll tax ojjly .....

Assessed valuation of real projierty..........
“ * “ personal projierty

“ income ..........

soon ASKAR
XHantsjxirt, N. S. the small plants.

Today in the most approved plants feesed ten days later that she had
burned her baby alive in a hot blast 
stove which she had heated for the 
purpose. At the preliminary examin
ation neighbors testified that they 
had considered her peculiar, but that 

done by. steam independent of weather [ ^ wm apparentiy fond of her two
cinditions. And still more imjiprtafit, ckqdrea, two years and seven years 
instead of the heat being disaijiated in j old They *ere inclined to the belief 
the air and only small fraction of it j tkat she was demented when she 
used the heat i* m(w

The police inquiry, while it failed 
trace of the murderer, •>

to find any
brought to light a remarkable con
dition of affairs in the Kinrade fam
ily. The investigation showed 
Florence Kinrade, of gttractive ap- 
the pet of the household, while the 
pearance and fond of gay life, was
other daughter, the slain one. was the j Points on' the Bras d’Or lakes get 
family drudge. Florence was a con- .from $50,000 to $75,000. The little 
cert hall singer and a frequenter of village of Hubbard^ in Halifax county
gay summer resorts, while Ethel re- benefit* to the extent of $10,000 each dent occurred this
mained at home and did the work, summer. taux, on the incoming train of the
While the others lived in comfort, waa*™ssss«HHMs*sp*wvM~ m** Halifax and South W estern when _ a

luxury, Ethel Kinrade was gin- rumors of possible arrests and only I young man named' Lennox, o .. hfwn,tAi «nr three veers
m,r. clo.* .or a bedroom aodc a . „„ weeks .«o it ... reported that „ieo, who ... a brakermm» ow tt. , ,he .. to bur < on.rrp- “r" te,uted

the case was to be re-opened and train, got caught between the foot to-date jilant in place of the three now ; - .
board of a car and the station plat- operating in the Valley. This jilant wilj 'to f aofpe ’ nmliminarv ex-
form, and was badly crushed. He was employ 30 to 60 hand* for nine month* A e C 086 ° commit
brought to Middieto, - L year. wiU have an ............. , „„ci,y

summoned at once, who did e 7 0t ten millions of brick and will cost pieldine said he had look
thing possible to relieve G»is suj ng, 8-)0 (K#u Draining tile, hollow blocks, ■ ed into the objection raised by the
bboutT45ino8’cîoV=k,ethisa afternoon. The ”ther ^ Prodaeta ^ ^ t0 ! Counsel as to the proof of death of

b<fyiItermeent0rWardCd ^ location of the jirojawd large J l^plSfby theev^ce S ' “

i for in ermen . plant is a matter of concern to the three ' prisener’s confession.
places under consideration. Annui>olis ! that the prisoner would have to stand 
Royal is taking prompt action and is her trial for murder. 
considering a proiwisitkm to offer in- i newspapers,” continued Mr. Fielding, 
ducements in the way of light, water “have intimated that I was consider-

question of the prisoner’s 
sanity. This is a mistake. I have 
nothing to do with her sanity. I only 
took the evidence in respect to the 
accused’s mental condition because I 

do so, when counsel

the bricks are not touched by hand from 
the mould to the completion of the pro
cess of manufacture. Digging machines 
are use* in the clay pit*. The drying is

2-26It is said that Yarmouth receives 
from tourist revenue $150,900 every 
twelve months; Digby about $200,000-, 
Kings County, $100,000; Halifax, 
$100,000 or oyer; the little island of 
Chester gets about $100,000; various

68
75

$250,09^.00 
83,225.00 

9,450 00 
14,800.00

that

.

■

*—1 Total exemptions 
Rate per $100 on value of real and personal projierty and

income in the town, (exclusive of school and water) .. .. 
Rate jier $100 for school purjioaes in school section 
Rates of interest jiaid on bonded debt 4% on ......

4 1-2% on

Braksmen Killed « Nictaax
1.30

65Feb. 24—A fatal aeci- 
morning at Nic-

Middleton, conserved in con- committed the act. Dr.,Hattie, Super 
tinuous kilns. intendant of the Hospital for the In-

These imjiroveiîymts can only be tak- sane, testified that her father Micb- 
en advantage of inWarge plants. Accord- ael Keating had been an inmate of

Mrs.

... 33,8 too7.
25,(Kg COO

(Continued on page 8)
Pub- . ...L” -, even 

en a
bunk in which to rest.

At the preliminary hearing Florence ; that a famous private detective had 
Kinrade was subjected to the severest discovered a clue to the murderer. 

- cross-examinaeion, but her story 
.the tramp remained unshaken
the other members of the family re-* solved and 
fused to throw any light on the crime years as toe most baffling case in the 
From time to time there hake been records of Canadian crime.

1

Royal Bank of Canada gof i But so far as anything is known now 
and the ystery is likely to remain un

remembered for many

INCORPORATED 1869.*_
M - a*the $6,200,000

- $7,200,000
- $110,000,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

jHe considered
g

1«There is no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re 
lieves the lungs, opens the secretion 
aids expectoration; and restores th 
system to a healthy condition. Fo 
sale by druggists and dealers, i

B
“Some of (be

S
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESing theand taxation.jtrivilege*. B5

❖? SAVINGS DEPARTMENTBABY’S VITALITY.6::
SOUTH RENFREW ELECTS HON.

GEORGE P. GRAHAM.
5r (From the Calgary Herald)

A Calgary baby fell out of a four- ! 
storey window recently and escaped 
without a scratch. Falling out of a 
window- is one cf- the things a baby 
dots tett:r than an acrobat, a eber-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

was obliged to 
offered it.”Ï

-C.-

'
'

VJ The much talked of election for the 
House of Commons, 
frew, Ontario, 
day, 22nd inst and resulted in the re-, 
turn of Hon. George P. Graham, ex- 
Minister of Railways in the Laurier 
adioinistration, by a majority of a- 
kout four hundred.

I in South Ren- 
was held last Thurs-

OPEN AT BOTH ENDS.j A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowi.
E. B. McDANIEE Manager, Aunapolis Royal.

I______ laJaMgS

i A mild December, six weeks of zero 
, , ... ... j weather, and now a thaw,

us girl or a prize fighter. A cat has j ^e€n an open winter only in» the yensc
nine lives, but a baby has twentyt- | 0f being open at both ends. The mid- fifj 
seven. die was closed tight.
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WEBKLY MONITOR ftNO WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N S., FKBRUAR 28. 1912.
PAOB -2

Sanitary Inspector:— Christopher 
Borden.

License Inspecter:—E. 8. Plggott. 
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 11.
1 Alfnd B. Messenger
2 Ashby Messenger
3 Rupert Ric^
4 Alden O. Walker
5 Allison PltzRandclph
6 Andrew Clark
7 B.W. Saunders
8 Harry Bent
9 Dolllvtr McGowan

10 James McGowan
11 Jos ph Durling
12 Isaiah Rumey 

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 12.
Pr Pldin^ Officer,

Lan::— p. H. Saunders.
Pr.siding Offic.r, Nictaux Falls:—H. 

; H. Foster.
Sanitary Inspector:—Dr. A.P. Riid. 
Bo^rd cf Health’—F.M. Chipman, W 

Morse, W. J. Sbaffmr, John M. 
^ Mops:, John Bishop, Leand: r Beals,

R. W. Elliott.
! Overseers cf Poor:—David Ritcey 
1 I.eandcr Beals, Joseph Longley. *

Lumber and Log Surveyors:—C. S. 
Rogers, Alton Vidlto, Wallace Nogler 

j L. D. Handley, Fred Barteaux, Miner 
Daniels, Arch Gillls.

I Wood

Homer Daniels, W. A. Pickles, Henrv 
! Grant, E.M. Beals, 
j Cattle Reeves:—John Hatt, Dexter 
| Jarvis, Fred Keith, Isaac Hiltz, A.B 
Barteaux, Isaac Durling, Jr., Am 
brose Whitman.

Lumber Surveyors:—Donald Morris
on, Roderick McLeod, Lambert Mc- 
Nayr.

Log Surteyors:—Jacob Roop, Rod
erick McLeod, Angus McGill, Mil- 
ledge Charlton.

Apple Inspectors:— Charles Mar
shall, Chê.rlts Roop, I.B. Saunders 
Charles Whitman.

Overseers cf Poor:—Charles Oakes,
John Grimm.

Board of Health:—Dr. C.H. Dickson |
C. A. Grimm, L. V. Rocp, Charier
Msijph U, Aîbn Zwiçker,

8anit_ry OiHccrj:—Allieter Crouse,
Wil iom Whynuucht, Geer e Poop,
JenuB Allen.

Fence Viewers:— Clayton Kwicker,
George Du: ling, Angus McGill, E. D.
Marnhall.

Found Keepers—Chrs. Connell, Jr. D , ,,
W.L, Saunders, E.S. Durling, John ^ Samp80n Parker- "*• 

KaUlbach,
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 13

1 John Weazel
2 Frank Whitman
3 Lemuel Murray.
4 William Wood 

Charles C. nnell
6 Chari-s Stoddart
7 St:nLy Wilson
9 Elwood Mailman

11 William Why not
12 Harry Why not
13 C. A. Grimm
14 Hartley Marshall
15 William Mailman

le J. N. Goucber
17 Stanley Kaulbach
18 Angus McGill
19 Thomas O'Burne
20 William Acker
21 Isaiah Lchnes
22 W. L. Sprowl
23 George Wilson
24 Melbourne Goucher 

WARD OFFICERS, WARDS 14 ft 28

11 John Todd
12 Wm. J. Hannam
13 Joseph Fredericks

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 16. 
Presiding Officer:—J. Harvard Park.

Fairn. ,
Presiding Officer, Lequllle:—George 

Hoyt.
Barrel Inspectors:—E. E. McDor- 

mand, W. H. Hardwick, Charles R. 
Bent.

Inspector of Fruit Tries:—E. Clark 
Board of Health:—C.C. Rice, Rufus 

G. Whitman, Augustus Spurr, B. J. 
Fairn, George Hoyt.

Police Constable, Round Hill:—Au
gustus Spurr.

Ward Clerk, Round Hill:—Rufus G. 
Whitman.

Ward Clerk, Lequille:—Geo. Hoyt 
Lrnnbe- and Log Surveyor:—Oliver 

Staling, Fred Harnish, Reginald Har- j 
nlib, Charles Ear4\ Harry Goldsmith, 
Chalm:rs Woodbury.

Fente Vi:w<rs:—Alex. H; rris, Herb
ert Croi». y, William LeCain, Alfred 
Spûrr, (Perotte) Howard Bent.

Assessc^s:—Isaac Whitman, George 
Hoyt.

Constal les^.
Dargte, RufusGN 
LeCain.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 10.
1 F. A. Chll/m&n
2 Robert ifardwick
3 Henry Williams
4 Avard Milner
5 George LeCain
6 W.C.L. Dargte
7 Salantha DeLsney
8 Reginald Bishop
9 Fred Cress

10 Mtlledge Wright
11 Arctiibald Buckhr
12 Ralph LeCain
13 Fred Todd
14 Jonaa Oicle
15 Efcen Rice
16 Jtrry Feenor
17 Thomas Gallagar
18 Arthur Orde
19 Wm. Dunn
20 Herman Brown
21 Manning Donduli
22 Eustace Wright 
28 Luke Thii ideau
24 Wm. Ramsay
25 Arthur Spurr 
25 Thomas Gallagar 
21 James Ramsay 
28 Abner Barteaux 
80 Osman Dunn
31 Oliver Goldsmith
32 Albert Foster
33 Albert K. Fancy 

, WARD OFFICERS, WARD 11

County and Ward Officers
iRailway ct$.$. tints -
*

App minted for the Municipality of Annapolis4;********************* er.
District Clerk:— A. M. Spinney 
Overster of Poor:—A. M. Hpianey 
Pound Keepers:—Clarence Ritchie, 

Erie Nelly, Barnaul

» :mam
(Continued from lest week) 

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 8.
Harry Mason.

1 j Surveyors of Wool -H. 8. Cox. .» . 
Arthur Rice, B.C. Cli.’Ve, Alex Mil 

Keepers:—Isaac Dukeshire, jet, Benejnh Dukeshire.
8.S.‘ Sanitary Inspector Dr \ .T. 1 O',-

I J. mes Myers,
Barteaux, Weddali Marshall, Leverett 

Pi rktr, D.B. Armstrong.
' Cat is

IRAILWAY
-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via DlRby
—AND— v

Boston via Yarmouth

Pound
Chari s Merritt,
LeCain, Kenneth Lent, Warren Pyne,

Reeves:— Crawlay WeltonJ 
Jcs ph Getsrn, Steven Payson.l I 
mere Spinney, James Uhlmun, Wm. 
Copeland, W.L. Mois», Alonzo Cork-

E.M. Bcr,'./,
El-ctt.

I Barrel Inspecte’. : - 'vrx. MU' t 
Log Scalers:—E. D. Park.r, ( e.rge 

C. Brown, George E. Beeler, Chanée-"

Melburne Croscup, Warren Pyne, 
Frank Beeler, Edgar Robbias, Ara-

Hay Weighers:—C.H,
O. Baker.

Wood Hiirviyors:—C;R. /Banks, Fred
Jef-

Schafner, W.trose Walker, J.R. Berry. 
Cattle

Lawrencetowr.Parker, W. E. Miller.
Reeves:— C. S. Eisenh iur,} Ccnatatlss:—Peter Wrtgnt J. F. 

Frank Sprowle, Jeffrey Vein .'t, Otic Trimpcr, Lindley Sprowl 
Robbins, Wm. H. McFadden1, Jacob Lent, Edward McCormick,
Cress, Geo. Berry, Geo. Walk n\ Wm. BroWn.
Cress, Samuel Apt., Jr., J.E. Bmr. j ©Police Constables:—Edward McCor- 

* Hay Wtighir:—Elias Rawdir.g
Wood Surveyors:—Herbert lin ks, C

>V:,ili ve
Alb > t“Land of Evangeline44 Route. : < V

.
Fence Viewers:—Arthur J. Jefferson 

: Milice Warshall.JTurton Gould, John. 
Barteaux, Frank Woodbury, James
Hiltz.

bn McKay, W C.L Pj 

Whitman, Augustus

mack, J. R. Warren, C. 0. Long, 
Ralph Douglas, Albert Brown, Fred 
A Read

Hay Weighers:—J. Arthur Rice, B.
C. Clarke.

Pre.ldlng Officer, Bear River:— 
Wallace Crouse.

Presiding Officer, Clsmentsvalc,—W.
D. Long.

District Clerk, Ward 9:—W. W. 
Clarke.

Dletrtct Clerk, Ward 21:—J. H. 
Robinson.

On and after Jan. 15th, 1912 
Steamship and Train Service of this 

* Railway wUl be as foUows (Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

th ■ i!’J!UF. Tupper, M. C. McCormick, S. I. 
Stronach, Geo. W. potter, H. W. 
Rawding, Leland Shurman.

Lumber Surveyors:—C. F. Tupper, 
M.C. McCormick, Orin C. Potter, 
Ozias Potter, Geo. W. Pottcv. • 

Barrel Inspector#*.—Wm. V Y room, 
Edwin Pinckney.

Board of Health:—J.H. Mepritt, M. 
C. McCormick, C. F. Tup>Vj l"o. 
Jones, H. W. Lowe, Ward 27: J. 0. 
Purdy, Augustus Purdy, Geo. M. 
Spurr, Geo. E. Ditmars, »'t*.e. D. 
Ray.

Log Surveyors:—E.H. Banks. W.L. 
Leslie Armstrong. 

Surveyors —E. H. Banff?, 
W. L. Phinney, Robie Armstrong. 

Apple Barrel

► i
Fhinney,
Lumber

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 s.m.

Inspectors:—G. 
Wheelock, James Jefferson, H, 
Parker. ,

W.
0.

Surveyors:—Israel 1Brown,
Inspector of Staves and Headings. 

« “Emerson Wheelock, T.E. Banks, Z. 
S. Gates. * j. -i

Fruit Inspectors:—W. G. Holland! 
Eric Neily, Beniah Banks, Edward 
Gordon.

Midland Division Tender Bear River Bridge:—Wm.
C rouse.

1 Board cf Health, Ward 9;—W. W. 
Supervisor Public Lan UiVAt J rf. Clarke, C.W. Phinney. Fred Schmidt,

W.B. Miller, Fred Fleet 
Board of Health, Ward 21,— C. O. 

Long, Avard Potter, Lindley Sprowl, 
Williams, Wm Ramsay/ Alex. Millet.

John Henshaw. J. R. Berry. | Fire Wardens:—W.W. Clarke, J. Ar-
Ovtrseere of Poor—C. F. Tupptr, thur Rlce E w Potter Thoe H-

Robert Spurr. Trimper, Alden Chute, Thelbert Rite.
Asaeaaora:—John D. Spurr, Augus

tus Purdy.
Inspectors of License — J. H. Mer- Ovtrseera of Poor.—WfW. Clarke, C. 

rltt, Corey G. Harris. ;0. Long.
Town Clerk: W.*C. Jones. Inspectors of License:-J.
District Clerk:-Juhson Ruggles. Rice, Benajah Dukeshire.
Presiding Officer:— C. F. T roper.

Ward 27: Edward Barteaux. ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 9.
Sanitary Inspector;—R.W. Caflrey.

ROAD SURVEYPRS, WARD 8.

1
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
(or Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and. 
7.45 a. m. Mon., Tues., Thure., an 
Saturday and from Truro at 6.10 a. 

8.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon Mon. Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting

with trains of the Interco

Inspector of FruitPound Keepers:—Edward Dunn, Geo 
Heatley, Robert Best, Leonard Banks 

I Clarence Lcngley, Geo. Barteaux, Av
ard Neily.

Fence Viewers:—Ernest Neily, W.H.
Burns, Heber Boland,

| teaux, Geo, B. Whitman, Avard Leon 
ard. W.*W. Whitman.

Constables:—Abner Morse, Alton Presiding Officer, Maitlan^— Wil- j 
Vidito, Harris Daniels, Frank Hinds, Ham Fader.
Rotert Best. Arch Glllis. Deputy Presiding officer, Miif ir l.-

District Clerk, No. 24:—Arch Gilfis. Wallace Longmire.
District CUrk, No. 12:—Fitch Morse Affiessors:—C. H. Ford, Charlie
Lumber Inspectors:—W. A. Bishop, Dukeshire.

J. S. Longley, Fred Chipman, Guil- 
! ford Morse, Geo.
Gates.

j Inspector Nuruery Stock:— F. H.
Bishop, Henry Grant, Israel Puwn,
Judson Barteaux, Norman Beckwith.

Barrel Inspectors —Harry M. rwe, A 
H. Bishop, W.P. Morse, Arch 1 "t.rr.'g,
John H. Bishop, Israel Br>,%n, Lib
ert Longley.

License Inspector:— Hovey Gates,
Byron Morse.

Assessors:— Fred Chipman, W. A.
Bishop.

Trees:—W. V.
Spurr, Oakley Banks, Chas. Parker 

Inspectors of Brick:—
H. P. Wheelock.

Board of Health:—Jude

Merritt.
Constables:—Daniel Sprowle, ErnestB I. H. Brown,

Purdy, Edwin Lent, Jas. M. -fient. 
Fence Viewers:—J. K. Armstrong,

Jas. McAloney, Sam Archibald, 
Thaw, Samuel McConnell.

Inspector of License:— 
j C. H. Schafntr.

Constables:-T. E. Banks, I. 
Brown,

Harry Bar- i Wm.

Tturo ., ...JBW 
onial Railway, and at Windsor with

trains to and from Halifax
W. O. Baker

i / ss:sscrs:—W. D. Long, Avard Pot-express 
and Yarmouth. ter. H.

Weddali Marshall, Maynard 
Wheelock, Edward Thompson, Walter 

I Welton.Boston S S. Service Arthur
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 16

1 William Smith
2 Z.S. Gates

I
Overseers of Poor —Charles E. Mun- 

ro, George Lohnes.
Pound Keepers:—James Orde, Wal

ter Hubley, Ernest Ligbtfoot, Wil 
liam Freeman, David Hubley, 
Kaulbach, David Delong.

Cattle Reeves:—Homer Vidito, Ed
ward Silver, William Fader, John 
Rowter, Charly E. Munro,
Dares, Parker 
Fancy.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.
Barteaux, Hovey

The Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON” sails

1 Joseph R. Warren
2 W. E. Read
3 Eher Potter
4 Zenas Sanford
5 Asa O. Potter
6 Edward M. Potter
7 Corey O. Long
8 Joel Long 

19 W. W. Clarke
11 Wm. Crouse
12 Thelbert Rice
13 Frank Scragg 
11 John Buckler
15 Joshua Simpson
16 George D. Berry
17 Wm. OIckle
18 Odfcar Robar
19 Dares Huey
2f> Lindley Sprowl
21 Geo. H. Longley
22 Samuel E. Pyne
23 Peter E.Wright '
24 Welcome Thomas
25 Wm. Alcorn 
25 I/an Trimper
27 Archie Wright
28 George H. Wright

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 10.

3 C. E. Robinson
4 A. M. Spinney
5 Johnson Neily
6 Eric Neily
7 Wm. S. Marshall
8 W. J. Spinney
9 Sampson Parker

10 Judson Armstrong
11 John Goucher
12 Arthur Jefferson

„ 14 Martin Uhl man
Horace Munro, Gaorge Earley, Alun, 15 W.L. Morse

1 ’ Leafie Armstrong 
7 I.ishman Gordon

18 El.more Spinney
19 Steven Payscn

t
' Steamship 
from. Yarmouth on Wednesday and ,/j.i:d1 Wm. E. Ruggles

2 Harry Hardwick
3 Major Dukeshire
4 Harry W. Lowe
5 Frank Ruggles 

‘ 6 John Adams
7 C.V. Henshaw
8 Dwight Hubley
9 George Walker
10 E.M. Berry

11 Frank Éeeltr
12 Jacob Jacobson
13 F. 8. Jones
14 Wallace Berry
15 Samuel Apt., Jr.
16 Robert W. Cafhey 

fl7 Arch Berry
J8 Myron Chute 

. 19 John D. Milbury
20 Amos Frail
21 Loran Adams
22 Wm. Cress 

WARD OFFICERS WARD 9.

Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

Presiding Officer:— Herbert Hick»
Assessors:—Newman Daniels, Alden 

G. Walker
District Clerk:—Christopher Burden
Pound Keepers: Wm. Borden. Aah- 

fcy Hutchin^pn, Jameg McGowan, Jo 
eeph Darling, Andrew Shaw.

Cattle Reaves. Edward Mesrenger, 
Louis Plggott.

Fence Viewers: Edgar Bruce, Frank 
Poole.

Log and Lumber Surveyor»:—Norrts

George 
krtour iKempton,

Fence Viewers:—Samuel Dukeshire,

I Delcn6. ~T
Constables:—Adalbert Minard, Wil

liam Fader, Edgar Gates, David De
long.

St. JOHN and DIGBY ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 12
1 Clarence Longley
2 Miner Daniels
3 George Whitman
4 Bolton 8hankie

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted).

7.46 a.m. 
10.45 a. m. 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

B. Munro, ZZTïSZ ^ EM*OW TO
Merry, Adalbert Minard, Jam‘i A. FINGERS.
Munro, Ariel Fancy.

of Health:—Edwin Dunlop, ®AM BUK WORKED A MIRACLE OF
HEALING.

Reverend Gentleman Fully Corrobor
ates.

Leaves St. John 
'Arrives in Digby

5 Harry Barteaux 
Dam»,!*. Jifn.es McGowan, E. <■>. Fig-1 ' g Percy Neily 
gott, Allen Oreeno, G.W. Lantz, Geo. 7 Avard Neily

8 Elias Barteaux
9 Hovey Gatts 

10 Charles Landers
j 11 Henry Marshall

12 Milledge Crawford
13 Frank Hinds.

Board
Charles Ford, Charles Charlton,,P.eai 
Crde.

Wilson.
Inspectors of Fruit Trees:—T. T. 

Messenger, Fred Johnson, Eugene 
Morse.

»

ROAD SURVEYORS, DISTRICT. 14.
1 Isaac Lohnes
2 William Freeman
3 Freeman Lewis
4 Ralph Lewis
5 Allen Delong 
t John Dukeshire
7 George J. Ringer
8 Amos Cork urn
9 William Cashman

in Wnrrnn Knm ^ bad five different doctors.............
. „ . fa.thfully carried out their instriu

1j Wil.iam Fader tions. I drank pint after pint of
16 Wallace Early blood medicines, tried salve after
19 William Rogers ®alve- an<l lotion after lotion;

; It was of no avail.
DISTRICT NO. 28.

11 Edward Silver
12 James Mailman
13 Ltihgo Mailman

14 Willard Rosencrantz
17 Charles Dunn
18 Leander Fancy

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 15.

F. GITKINS. Overseers of Poor:—Charles Messen
ger, "James Jackson, Andrew Shaw.

Wood Surveyors:—Charles A. Tup- j 
per, James Walker.

BaVrel Inspectors:—G. W.
Aubrey Boehner.

Brick Inspectors:—Alden G. Walker, 
Winslow Jefferson.

Constables:—John Hutchinson, Hen

Miss Kate L. Dolliver, of Caledon- 
ia, Queens Co., N.8., says:—“I must 
and my testimony to the value of 
zam-Buk. Ulcers and sores broke out 
on my arm, and although I tried to 

i beal them by using various prepara- 
j Hons, nothing seemed to do me any 
good. The sores spread until from fin- 

i 8cr^ to elbow was one mass cf ulcéra 
tion.

Kent villa. Pound Keepers,—Wi at m Ih-rns. W. 
E Read, W.A. Chute, W.it. Campbell 
Priestly Long, Albert Brown, Haliet 

Peter E. Vrigut, William 
John Peck, .1 :»br. Buckler, 

Wm. O’a’t'e, I'ares

14 Zebulon DurMr.'g
15 John Banks -
16 Robert Rowter
17 Vernon Beals
18 Allister Taylor
19 Henry Beals

General Manager.
Lantz,Overseers of 1 o;r:—John Eason, An 

drew LeCaii".
Pound Keepers:—Charles Barteaux, 

James' Copland, Chas. Saunders, Os
man Dunn, Jerry Feenor, Arthur Har 
ris, C. L. O. Hervey, Avard Orde, 
Lewis Chipman, Avard Potter.

Cattle Reeves:—Charles Barteaux, 
Charles Hardwick, Wm. McLeod, Geo 
Wright, Eben Rice, Sydney Saunders 
Lewis Chipman, George Armstrong.

Wood Surveyors:—H. B. Whitman, 
Ettas Balcom, Howard Bent, Fred

Trimper,
Crouse,
Srorge Berry,
Huey, George Oickle.

Fence Viewers:—Wei*, m A. Harris,

FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD.
20 Joseph Gates 

ry Messenger, Malcom Todd, Andrew 21 James Varner 
Shaw, Herbert Gillls.

Board of Health:—George Bent, F.
H. Fowler, Herbert Hicks, James 
Quirk.

amiil
Long, Edv'ntft M. Potter, 

(rouse,
Pi iestly 
George H. Wright. WaituM 12 Gilbert Hinds

23 Parker Willett
24 Joseph S, North
25 William Nixon
26 Alton Vidito
27 David Ritcey
28 Charles Trask
29 Cannon Stoddart
30 Edward Dunn
31 John Sbaffner

WARD OFFICERS, WARDS 13 ft 25 
| Presiding Officer:—Ernest Freeman, 
John Merry.

Revisor:—R. M. Harnish 
Assessors:—Leander Whitman, Irv

ing Mason.
Ward Clarks:— W. C. Grimm, Lem-

STEAMSHIP LINERS Wm. Oickle.
Surveyors of Lum v.’ - 1 

Rice, Henry Wright.
George A. Kennedy, C'iuiyoy Paner 
Louis Benson, Harry Mason.

Inspectors of South Am“ri'*»a 1 um
ber:—George A. Kennedy, W i\ Brin- Beekr.
ton J. Arthur Rice Heir.- "Wright, I Presiding Officer, Round Hill:—B.J.

t _________________________ .

butArthur 
XV.i*. Hi lnt -n. “My father then took me thirty 

miles to see a well-known doctor. He 
photographed the arm and hand. This 
photograph was sent to a New York 
hospital to the specialist; but they 
sent word they could do nothing for 
me, and I was in despair.

“One day a friend asked me if I had 
tried Zam-Buk. I said I had not, but 
I got a box right away. That first box 
d d me more good than, all the medi- 

CoMtabke:—Wm. G. Hannam, Gray cines I had tried up to that time, so I 
Viewers:—Geo. H. IJaxlft*. continued the treatment. Every box 

Samuel -Swift, Ritson Durling, Isaac healed the sores more and more until,
to make a long story phort, Zam-Buk 

! healed all the sores completely. Every 
Constables:—Wm. G. Hannam, Gr body in this place knows of my case 

Gillie, The mas Todd, Freeman Hoipi and that it is Zam-Buk alone which
cured me.”

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE. A WOMAN’S WAY 

TO GET RELIEF
From London. From Halifax

aSteamer.
—Shenandoah

Feb. 18th —Anapa 
Veb. 29th (via St. John’s,) 

—Rappahannock

Feb 27 
Mcb. 9

:

A Steel Range for $35 *00 TAKE OIN FILLS FOR LAME eUkCK.
Tywbsidk, P. O., Out.

“I received your sample of Gin Pilla 
and after using them, I felt so much 
better that I got a box at my druggist’s 
and now I am taking the third box. The 
pain across my bue 
almost entirely gVm 
than I have been #or 
mlvise all womeift^
4n»t!»e Baefcvead W 
Gin Pills".

Mcb 18 FenceThis is a good, heavy 
range, well made of polished 
sheet steel plates, and has 
good, smooth castings, nicely 
trimmed with nickel, and 
has oven l8in. x 19 in. x 12 in. 
Each one is guaranteed to 
cook and bake perfectly, and 
to be economical on fuel. We 
will be very pleased to mail a 
full descriptive circular to 
any address on receipt of re
quest.

By reason of a special ar 
rangement which we have made with the manufactur 
ers for the purchase of a certain quantity of these 
ranges, we are able to offer them while they last at a 
very low price, and we will have this range shipped 
freight paid to any address in this Province, fitted with 
both wood and coal linings, and with a good heavy 
copper reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands 
and rolling door, for the sum of $35.00, or if required 
to burn wood only, for which purpose the firebox is 
25 in. long, the price is $33.75.

In order to secure these special prices CASH MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER. Send your order early as the 
quantity is limited.
Bridgetown Foundry Co.» Ltd.

—;•

Taylor,k and kidneys has 
« and I am bettei 
Te*»- J Wrongly 1 uel Murray.
«k’ï^ueyMo UY ' " Constables:—Ellison Grimm. May- 
Mns. T. HARRli ! nard Grimm, Lambert McNayr, John 

j" Mullock, Jacob Stoddart, Wllliàm
Wood.

At Crossburn:—Tbeophills Mack, O. 
W. KingsweM, TÎ,J. Smith.

At Hastings:—Johnson Wiles, C’.W. 
Cantilope, Samuel Meisner.

Apple Inspectors:—Phineas Whit
man, J. H. Freeman, Hartley Mar
shall.

Wood and Bark Surveyors:— Avard 
Roop, Church Roop, Wallace Prentice

&From Liverpool From Halifax.
Steamer.

Log Surveyors:— Appleton Buciler, 
Faulkenham, George Kelly

—Taltaeco
Mcb. 2nd —Durango 
Mch. 9th —Almeriana

FURNESS WITHY ft OO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. S.

Feb. 28 
Mcb 21 
Mch 31

MINISTER CORROBORATES—The 
Rev. W. B M. Parker, of Caledonia, 

. „ _ „ „ Miss Dolliver’s minister, writes:
Pound Keepers:-James DeXaney, “This is to certify that the testimon- 

Robert Gibson, Wm. Forcey, It’tso ial cf Miss Dolliver is correct as far
Clarence se my know,edge goes. I have known 

1 her for a year and a half, and her 
! cure effected by Zam-Buk is remark- 

Cattle Reeves:— Thomas DeVaccy, able.
John Campbell, Avard Gillls, David

Albert 
James Hannam.

US/Jr
Durling, Charles Taylor, 
Hannam.

At

wms mjH.&S.W. RAILWAY Wherever there is ulceration, blood- 
poison, sores, cold-cracks, abscesses,Shipp, Abraham Medicraft.

Board of Health:— Millin -Ubst n, cuts, burns, bruises, or any skin in-
I jury or disease, there Zam-Buk 
should be applied. It is also a sure 
cure for piles. All druggists and 

Lumber Surveyors:—John L. De- stores sell at 50c. per box, or post 
Vaney, Spurgeon Medicraft, Barn tby free from Zam-Buk Co , Toronto, for

1 price. Refuse cheap and harmful imi
tations and substitutes.

Frank Ramsay, John Anderson, Geo. 
Ktlly, John Todd.

J
Accoiu.Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Timu Table n effect

O ctoberSth.igu. j Mon. ft Fri.

|. Read up.
-

NA-DRU-CÔRead down. Station* Anderson, Frank Ramsay..
Assessors:—Norman Buckler, Josh

ua Campbell.
Presidibg Officer:—R. W. Kelly 
District Clerk:—Jas. Hanmm.

11.30 16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.30 
14. 4 
14.10

Lv. Middleton Ab.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville 

Granville Feiry
* Rarsdale 

Ah. Port Wade Lv.

12.01 t VIOLET EDMANDS IN! Ruby Rose Cold Cream12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

NERVE HOSPITAL.Ceutre
!Gin Pills contain the well known me

dicinal properties of Gin as well as other 
curative agents—but do not contain I 
alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the | 
largest wholesale drtig house in the 
British Empire to give complete satis
faction or money refunded. 50c. box,
6 for $2.50—sample free If you write jt 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N S Toronto.

If the bowels are constipiled take 
National Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 99

A toilet delight, with the exquisite
Makes

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 8:—Violet 

Edmands, former fiancee of Rev. C. 
X. T. Rlcheson, who will go to the 
electric chair at Charlestown, Mass, 
for killing Avis Linnell, is a patient 
at a private hospital here conducted 
by Dr. Boris . Sidis, the eminent 
Harvard University alienist. The bos 
pital le a retreat for nervous in
valids.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD jY
1 James DeVaney
2 Robert Gibson
3 John Brown
4 Gray GilMs
5 George Durling
7 Wilfrid Durling
8 George Ke ly
9 Isaac Taylor

fragrance of fresh roses, 
chapped hands smooth and soft an.d 
keeps them so. Preserves the most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try it— 
you’ll certainly appreciate it.

• Flag Station*. Trains stop on sigu
OONNMCTtON _ AT MIDDLmTON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A 0. IN. RY 
\NO O. A RY. In 25c. opal jars, at your druggist's.

:b1 HOOnEy

ieneral F retell t *nd paaeanzer Agent.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, UMITEO. 1*4
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monitor and western

ISIS.*ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN/ N. 8., FEBRUARY ».
«THE W5EKLT !■w. NEW IDEFIES THE BLOWPIPE.in6.1i em>'X#i » • Professional CardsINVISIBLE LIGHT.PURIFIED HIS BLOOD CROWING XMAS NOLL? New Material For Safes That Provee 

Invulnerable.
An experiment of Interest to safe 

manufacturer# recently took place at ; 
Birmingham. England. It was a test 
of a material designed to make It im
possible for the ojsyacetyline blowpipe 
to be successfully used by burglars 

The new material

SPUINGOnly When It Strikes the Retina ef the 
Eye Can It Be Seen.

What la the simplest demonstration 
of the fact that light is invisible?

The blaskness of a, midnight sky 
demonstrates this fact most readily 
We may see the planets brilliantly illu
minated by the sun's rays, but the sur 
rounding space is dark, although we 
know that light must be passing there

The passage of a beam of light 
through a darkened roam is only vtsi of tw0
bie on the dust in the air. and the com* i wj(ll a 
of light seen when the sun shines | between.
through a small hole in a shutter * bat while it eas^y bit its waythroug H A MRIJRGS & LACES

visible, but only light reflected tbe outer casc „f steel It failed to HAMbUKLO OC
frorû the motes in tbe beam. TUis can mako any ftnpresslon on the inner fill- ------- ——■
be easily and simply demonstrated by , and when the drill was with- _Ilur.u.«.ç jP, PRINTS

in the beam a glass vessel (lrawtl after five minutes' application GINGr AiV-S &C r KllN
all the edge bud gone from it In fact. 1 ----------------------- —---------------------
it had been ground perfectly smooth. A DIES’ TAILORED 

Next the oxy-acet.vlene blowpipe was *-« 
brought into play, the cone of intense 
light giving oft a heat of 6,300 l*. and 
exerting a pressure of fifty pounds to 
the inch. Almost directly the steel :

■the region of the drill bole 
incandescent. Then came a

Dr. Worse’s lodlBti Root Pills 
Heeled Mr. Wilson’s SoresA*

VANCOUVER ISLAND IS HOME OF 
CANADA’S SUPPLY.When the sewers ol the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, , 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the boay.
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson,'who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My apnetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number.)t sm uUires wkh x had known

vJ stexd I came hare tee ,ear,

manv kinds of ointments, but without , ago_ lf 1 ],ad> 1 ebduld have plante I 
satisfactory results. Whdt was Wantec! ranc}t |n lie v instead of in fru
was a thorough cleansing of the blood. •
and I looked about in vr.m for some medi- ; It would have
cine that would accomplish tlio. ! better.”

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are j

,rh!,me'anda?e looked couver^Jndl growers ^’G 

‘^M^TrdlinRS’Pills cleanse | Beghmi™ n a sftiall way. the ship-

limited only by the scamty of the 
supplv. That this fault will soon be 
remedied is attested by the number 
af hollv ranches that have been ami 
are being laid out recently around

and Driving Wh6el. | yie southern portion of \ ancouver
unique method of connecting jsiftnd—for it is only in tins lmHU-d 

a driving wheel with- alld favored district that the Hex 
out the use of a crank is illustrated In Aquifolium attains to Yto real^ spten-z mmv «-=*-"* «• t* I* ktoll rod terminates in a rack frame In is higher because an early
the form of a yoke through which the tog, a| {ered lUl the profuse ber-
slm ft oft he driving wheel passes. On frost mtertertd vx
this shaft are two pinions arranged >vi°toria aU(j -the city's environs 
side by side. The rack is formed with probably tin only places m a I
teeth on Its upper surface to engage Canada where the . real Hex - - 
one of the pinions and with teeth on . |olium. the common English bony 
L lower surface to engage tbe other with the red, red bern. a 
pinion. As the rack Is reciprocated Uurled.ptickly k»we< ^ 
motion is transmitted first to one pin- y. Victor.a also h« the
km and then to the other pinion of ^ u mi ynglish brotfm and gorse by the managers
the shaft, so that the shaft always and dower on every hillside bis piays were produced,
turns iu the same direction. uY . border the avenue* and lanes. whom could 1 sell them?" nsked

The mechanism for shifting the con- a ri„t of brilliant yellow author of the "Three Musketeers.’’
nection from one pinion to the other 3lt/m over the autumna! landscape. MWhy tQ me lf yon uke.” replied For-
consists of a small rocker placed in a But tbe holly, the jolly h-ll. . ^ cher „And wbat woutd you do with
recess in the shaft which bears againft hematic of all that./ * he niece 1 ie themr asked Dnmas. “That’s my
the cuds of two keys so that tt attar- : ,pirit „f Cbmtmas, «pUed .be barber, contin-
nately forces one or the other Into doing honor to the great „,ng t0 lather tbe bronzed face of the
gagement with its piD‘!^*to a g? Victoria has been described as a tam8oua gtory teUer.
each end of the rack frame there is a ia>. England, and in many re- , j ^ 00 tickets whenever
rock shaft carrying two pins one of «UleJMot „ faithful. said Dnmas. "Ah!
which la always in position to reac pp-h the holly contributes as mucli yon eaffldent for my

as any other character,St,c_ to create 0^» Porcher. "1 must
•his impression. - * x\ d to bring have all your tickets, and every day l numbed ofhEnghsh tSSS i be re- “And you will pa, for them r
leased from Victoria, it remains only y,® dramatist "Cash, was the
to induce the mistletoe to climb the aimple yet practical reply, 
western scrub oaks so plentiful tt Dumas at that moment was very

’ire™"::esr-’an* sa. sSST»ri-**»1z■tratedlust how the holly first came cutting hair, made similar hargnns
£ Vancouver Island, although there wfth other authors and quickly be-

doubt at all that it ' as brougn came rich, 
i of th? early English ad- l
with the English Christ- -pbe Spread ef Species. .

tugging at his heart and the Qne of ,he problem5 that confront 
■ homesickness ®ak‘P^ /“ the naturalist 1s that of accounting for
| ïxile more than ever nard to «« distribution of Identical forms of

^he gardens of'Victoria homes, stud- jyvestigatiou frequently shows that
i nc the wide erceti lawns, and m tbls bas been accomplished In many
ihe old-established estates reaching a wavg that„, appear quite simple when
height of thirty fee or more. It » once dlscovered. although one would
characteristic of th a , t hardly have thought of them,
more it « « interesting facts have been gleaned |
ax pertly, o ciu— originallv, this concerning the dispersion of fresh wa-

to doivUh its selection as ter mollusks. accounting for their ap-
^Christnial debor.-tion. It v. «a tim pearanee in remote and isolated pon<L<
necessity for pru. in? and the e tab xVaterfowl play an important port in
lished worth o: the holly as a <hy,.n tble worlL DuCks have been knofro to
Lion that founded v.diat prvm:--” ’ carry mussels attached to Wir feet 

I be a most important x ^ / /wt,re a hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol-
tand industry. X lckina r^ v t S |usks not infrequently cling to the toes
worit to ,Bh/^l^8v,^/Trier.ds to tiL'- of wading birds and are thus trans-
from their le ^ xhc name of l ported for considerable distances. Even

How the Standards of France ano ^uthi and U t t . • • . spread 1 aquatic Insects have been known to
Great Briton Are Preserved. ge ^™taVon was made. Rest- JJny small fresh water mollusks at-

At the bureau of weights and mcas- » ' th*e vasi and in the south who ^ their legs.-Harper s Weekly,
at Sevres, France, the standard ™*5 m friebds in Victoria v anted- J»™” 

meter of metal, which is the standard ^au ^ hoUy fM& weve wilimi: to| 
length of the world, is kept carefully good prices icr it. bl"/^la
in an underground vault and is in- ^le demand became so Large i • 
snected only at long intervals. In Uprising American tlons.s .

Brttato aim,,., car, i. e.erclaed '„!
in guarding the standard yard meas- arrange, lf pssible, “ j //the 
Lmmeat As ,, w„ possible for these tb. «nt
metal standards to be destroyed or |ml > house and made offer
damaged in the course of time, it vras per nound h r all toe
decided a number of years ago to de- „ the trees would spare. In ™a"'1
termine the exact length of the stand- in*tance well-to-do residents turned
ards in wave lengths of light, which the agents away ra',hF / t »stab- 
wonld be a basis of value unalterable they made sufficient deals to 
and indestructible. For this purpose B»h *0 trad!IB a small ^
the instrument known as tbe interfer- >.®aL/ , ' wrcrH 0f holly, wealthy
ometcr was invented. This instrument tmaHv aU oj”" gell th ■ prunincs 
represented the highest order of work- Bd 4M charfe the profits
manship and the greatest skill of the . t the garden s expenses. Even
best opticians of the world. A series /e cuttinge from the '^gnificnt 
of refracting plates was made, the thirty-foot trees in EienVGoverm r 
surfaces of which were flat within Patterson’s private garden fie soi l a..
one-twentieth of a wave length of nl^lly in this way. eUnniy as ------ ^ ,
light, with sides parallel within one The demand exceeds Ue p, Eye Strain afed Its Dangera.

no question about it,” I geL.ond. representing the utmost refine- tons to poonda, an^ *La3t Never aüow ctti’Jren to read or do
said. Schribbleigh. England is the ment 0f optical surfaces ever attempt- onU ^ *{ the Victoria holly any form of fine work unless there Is

fL iive in who ed Lnmrht fortv cents a round as it - bright, steady tight, says a medica
place ^ a“a Derfect EngUsh We With the interferometrr perfected ^ofJon the tree: this year it brought JonniaL Working by tireUght or In
wishes to write perfect Eng attempt was made to make the fort two to forty-five cents, and re- ^ du3k calise9 such a strain on
become merely the expression of our lcngtU 0f some definite light an tailcd at from «vor.ty-five _ce::ts to eyes that they never quite r<-
environment, after all, and I wish to 1., and practical standard of one dolUr. One Vwjorm; cover, and weak or defective vision

an atmosphere in | ,efi h For over a year scientists season h.ad, hr13n(S„ al (1 Wa- re is tbe result. Notice whether a child
worked to secure this result and ex- by experts $’ Rprigs whicl, hold3 books and work very close to
poi-iments finally showed that t e u ht him $3C0. Others made more the eyea> and if so consult an oculist,
Were 1,553.ltWi* wave lengths of red hr x niajority less. . so that the child may be fitted with
cadmium light in the French sti,n - -phe buvers who came to X ictoria 8Uitable spectacles.

, ,a I ard meter at 15 degrees centigrade. eacfa year*from the east aril the sov.U 
So great is the accuracy of these ex- are experts and are #ble to judge 
oeriments that they can be repeated within a fe* pounds ef what each
wiVhto one part in two millions. So tree will spare They MM » ^

P —
"Oh, George, dear,” she whispered, standard of length be damaged or , ^thin the past year >r too the 

when he slipped the engagement ring stroyed the standard wave on ° supply of holly shipped .from .lctana

ir,to PT,mTo,r j: I «r»- “ -***
were ever so thoughtful.” George v ‘ bearing ih a time. The cr ip^
was staggered for but-a moment. For a sprain , on will find Charnier- «alMtW •'«£
George came back with, ‘‘Not at all, Iain’s Liniment excellent. U allays j //evc':l ......r.'.x'.mAte the demand ..iot
dear; you over-rate me, thfis is the I the pain,t removes the "soreness, ,-nd fnany years' to come, a;: : /
one I’ve always used.” And she was soon restores thp parts to a henttbv j ou'v 'any., off or* <o ibi 't"ru 01 =lv’ ‘ 
inconsistent enough to cry about it, | condition. 25 and 50 cent bottVs ior; j^rt'curw Burns, etc.

sale by druggists and dealers.

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc
SHAFNER tiCTILDLNG.

o o

The Festive Branches With Their 
Glossy Leaves and Red Berries Are 

i a Profitable Crop r.nd Thrive Well 
In the Miljl Moisture-Laden CH- 

of the Pacific Coast— Mistle-

for opening safes.
Is of unknown origin and Is kept se
cret by the discoverer.

A safe door section had been built 
sheets of half inch steel, 

layer of this resisting material 
A drill was first employed.

fe.

'%£j, iV#a,®

%

I mate
toe Next to Grow There. BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.'„i,l » t -T I»' how things Prompt and satisfactory attealiee 

given to the collection ml elaime, an! 
other professional business.

•18"W
not

twice as wellCorner pMeltttfVPIlipBpi ■ ■■■■■■i
from which the dust has been caret ui 
ty removed. The beam then may to* 
seen before and behind tbe vessel, but 
is invisible within. A Bunsen burner 

redhot poker held so os to destroy 
will also render the beam

J oker’s OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.i. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTER’S AT LAW

successful fruitThe speaker, was
with a well-established ranch WAISTSSOME CLERICAL HUMV’t. n l

or a
tbe motes
invisible at that spot 

Light Is only visible when It strike 
on tbe retina of tfie eye, and it can 
only do so when It reaches it in a t’.i 
rect line cr is turned TO*» reflection or : 
refraction into a direct line, .lust as 
the. bullets from a gun 
harm unless aimed or turned In their 
course toward bis bPdy. so light is 
without effect unless it is aimed or 
turned toward the retina.-Pearsou s

An Irish clergyman at the end of a 
sermon on grace said: “Ah, my breth-

spark of 
He had

Discounts Annapolis iHcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

covering
if there remains 

grace, water it, water It! 
been in tbe habit of comparing **WM 

tender plant, and had got

one became
shower of white hot particles, and the 
metal began to bubble over like a

We Will give 9QP. off
! the inner material had been reached Qn Winter '-^C. VAX

the blowpipe "back fired” and was ex- q |s fQr tjie res|; 0f Feb- 
tinguisbed. .,

Time after time It was relighted, : ruary. 
but after a second or two’s appllca- . •..#■.•••
tion it was put out of action. The 
terlal, in fact, proved absolutely In
vulnerable, and when the blowpipe 

examined the cone was found to 
have been completely burned away.
This was tbe first time in the discov
erer’s experience that such a tiling had 
happened, and while affording evi
dence of the immense heat employed 
It also provided convincing proof of 
the resisting power of tbe new ma
terial. Indeed, when later the blow- ,
pipe was played on a stub of the ma- increasing number Ol

EX customers among our far- Roscoe * RoSCOB
subdued immediately an e$tra je* at mer’constituency are giv-

VS «: ing us their orders for Money

tra oxygen is employed for- cutting pr*nte(j butter Wrappers.

'"when3the blowpipe was withdrawn Jf yQU make good butter
you will profit if the pur-

application would have been to make c baser recognizes y o u t garristers, Solicitors, No-
a package by the imprint on taries and InsuranCe 

the^rapper. | Agents
while the discoverer regarded this ex- Send US 81 1 R3l UruCi
périment and also n further one with 
plumbago as being moderately satis
factory there was no comparison In 
the resisting power of these mediums 
with that of tbe earlier material.

ren,

ON WINTER GOODS
wi^h _ a 
illustration mixed. do a mao nu Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityA CRANKLESS ENGINE. .

. Broughton’s church Atlanta 
converted, adopted

At the close <*f 
‘‘How do 

he re-

and Pinion Connect Piston Rod CHAS. R. CH1PMAN, LL. B.In Dr Rack
man, nowa poor

the plan of tithing.
the pastor asked: 

Oh, its fine!

BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

A very 
a piston rod to a Weekly. inu- Qeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING Shafoer Bnildinfi[, = Bridgetown
Ithe year, 

you like it • 
plied.
a twentieth,
the joy of giving
he knew fractions.

DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.going to give 
the Lord and

“Next year I am 
He knew

to Him better than
W.'tsOriel" of the Practice of Speculating 

In Theater Tickets.
The practice of speculating in thea | 

ter tickets, strange as it may appear, 
was started by the vider Dumas. He 
patronized a Paris barber named Por 
cher, and one day this worthy while 
shaving the novelist asked him why 
he did not sell tbe tickets given him 

of the theaters where

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Butter Wrappers
eastern of thè congrega-

repeat the twenty-third F..U»
i„"=one«rt, and Mr». A™3tr°” « *°„ 

to keep about a
ahead all the way

It was the
Best German Parchment

Telephone 52.wastion of joining 
wordsdozen 

through.
A stranger was 

bout Mrs. Armstrong. 
“Who” he inquired, 

already

asking one day a-

on first-class real 
estate secutiry.

to Loanthe lady 
by the still ,wa- 
of us were lying

•‘was

who was 
tors while the rest

in green pastures.

TAKEN AT HOME.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.down

CAN BE
one‘Father, I Ufoh.d

the papers, 
don't need

of these systems 
that are advertised in 

cheap and youThey are 
any apparatus.”

furnish you one, my son,
when I was

BRIDGETOWN, N. Sthat Printed Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
iooo “ 2 “ “

vi’ii Offices in Royal Bank Building
Verrai™.,J to 

be as good as any in the ™ar^;,
I take it here at home.

of its chief

2.50

3.25 c. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

“Could 
“Yes, that is one SMOKE BURNING FORGEmer-

2.00
2.50 Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

its.”
“Any
‘‘Yes,

Device That Provides a Better Utiliza
tion of Coal.

Coal smoke is nothing else than un-
S ST from n "forge heat is Ullprîllted Parchment
wasted, writes a correspondent of Pop- .
ular Mechanics. I bit upon an Idea 25O sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC 

this waste and worked it 
shown in the sketch, success-

apparatus necessary?” 
but it’s quite simple. 1 u

is no 
3Ut by one 
venturers 
mas 
sore

*4I “a

furnish it. ,
“Can Itakt itTn my room

out at the wood- 
find the apparatus

aciEHTinc ftaxaickH-Hf-
UNIQUE CRANKLK3S ENGINE.“No, you take it

You will „
U ready for you, my son.

.50
through an opening in one of the pin
ions and press the key out of engage
ment thus at the same time rocking 
tbe other key Into engagement with the 
other pinion. The two rock shafts arc 
connected by links, and while one is 
rocked during its contact with one 

to move the other rock

pile, 
there, a 1.00 Dr. F. S. Andersen2 " “to prevent 

out, as l_
fully. „ _

Using a common forge with hood at
tached. I connected at D a tin pipe of

«600* 1.50u Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Bÿ Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

2 “TRUE COURAGE. «1000
Some“what

Let
“ said little Teddy. 
» “Courage Teddy?

•Mother, 
is .courage?
me explain. Suppose there were -en 
little toys in a bedroom, and nine ol 
th< se little toys were bad, and got 
into bed straight 1 away. But if the 

boy knelt down to say his 
would show

.50too sheets, I lb. sizéx - n a800 iD 1.00pinion it serves 
shaft into position to operate on tbe 
other key at the end of tbe next stroke. 
Tbe motion is reversed by shifting the 
rock shafts so as to bring another pair 
of pins into play.

1.25i « “iff a1000

W. A. HillsGS

NOWtenth little
uravers that little boy £L,«e." "Ob. mother. Ï too.

something better than that.
Suppose that

ll‘ji
ft. ■ ARCHITECTMEASURERS OF LENGTHS.

“What
7 is yourthere 

bedroom, and LAWRENCETOWN N. Sis it, dear?” 
were ten ministers in a 
one of them got into bed without «y 
ing his prayers, that would oe conr- iQpporiuaiiy\ ï Leslié R. Fairn

ARGHITEd-
Aylesford N. S.

iffarcs
A Wonderful Instructor.

door leading to one of theage!” Over a
smaller lecture balls in the Sorbonne 
at Paris a notice was posted recently, 
which read: "Here the instructor does 
not pause wheu feet are shuffled, does 
not smile when he is applauded and 
does not single out the one who knows 
the least tor tbe hardest work. Here kuct n
the instructor never comes too late or ^ that vjSes from the fire passes
too early, and one may say °nP”lla* tbe dlrection of the arrows back
mentary things without fear ot . throu h tbe biower and up to the fire
Ing. This. wondeÿul instructor never escaping into the open. By-
Bleeps. eats or drifiks aBd. being abso- tbls method l have been able to

»»<■ bral,‘l™ “d Tore heat o« ot a glT»

quantity ot coal.

UNFRIENDLY.
A

to secure at a reasonable cost 
a good second-hand TYPE
WRITER.

We have several on hand at 
the present time, and will be 
pleased to give you prices and 
descriptions of same. You will 
do well to act quicvly, and . 
there is no reason why you 
should not drop usa postal 
RIGHT NOW. DO IT:

home from school 
indignant because she 

kept in to correct her
others had been dis-

fobgb that bobns smoke.A small girl came
the same size as the opening Into the 

side of the blower, as shown 
Wheu the blower is in use the

one day very 
had been 
blems after the 
missed.

pro-
A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

never,she said, ‘‘I'll 
speak to Edna Bates again as

...“Mamma,
never 
long as I live.”

“Why, my dear?” asked her mother 
- * pouted the child, “be

cause I capied all my zamples
one of them was

lately bloodless 
blind, must be carried to tbe rostrum 
from which the voice reaches the stu
dent" The door leads to a room where 
French officers receive Instruction In 
the German language by méans of a 
talking machine.

“Because,’
from SOULIS=NEW SOME 

Typewriters Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX

UNDERTAKINGTraveling Telephone*.
The military authorities In India 

have made use from time to time ot a 
form of movable telephone which can 
be employed with great facility in the I 
field The cable weighs only seven 
pounds per mUe, but it Is so well in
sulated that it can be stretched across 
a stream without loss of current, it 
withstands a strain of 120 pounds. 
An apparatus for placing and remov
ing the cable, working automatically 
and capable of being attached to a 
saddle, is employed. Recently in t 
Punjab a horseman, proceeding at a 
gallop, placed the cable over a dis
tance of two miles in seven minutes. 
To remove it eighteen minutes were 
required.

hers, and 
wrong.”

every
We do undertaking in all itf 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
ct JOHN J K. HICKS 2e SOIT

^ Qimm St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B. HICKS Manage

❖
PROVED.

“There's

’0(! EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
•«SHOW'S:

All persons having legal claims a- 
gainst the estate of Elias Bremen 

late of Hampton, in tie

work indo my
which the language I use for the ex
pression of my ideas is spoken in all 
its pristine purity. Do you not agree 
with me, Lord Middleton?” •

“By Jove, you’re bally right, 
top,” replied his lordship, r

■------------——❖-----------------—

TURNING THE TABLES.

\ Foster,
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments tc 

JOHN F. TITUS.

zi

Breaking Him In.
mother-in-law Is really a 

careful. So that my fiancee X“My future 
bit too HH. 
shall know what to buy after we are 
married she takes us both wUh her to 
the market every morning”

“Well, but what use are you?’’
“Oh. I pay.’’—Fliegeode Blatter. >

Sharpening Razor Blades.
blades, says Popular 
be sharpened by im- 

solution of one

Safety razor 
Mechanics, can 
mersing them in a 
part by weight, of muriatic acid and 

„ of water for thirty min- 
removing them and honing

Ex^îiîor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 nr*, s.After the Honeymooir

Is the time when domestic help

rsvsrtt tar*.
"'oSlbte I’WJJS'J-JJjr
employment appreciate Ms vslue 
and consult the help Wanted

twenty parts 
utes, then 
each one to a polish.Open to Adjustment.

We have come off <e>“Horrors. Jpbnl
left the cat and the parrot with WHEN ANSWERING AD- 3> _ 

<s> V E RTI9EMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 

<t> MONITOR-SENTINEL

Cheap Electric Railways.
all items Into consideration, 

of the electric locomotive 
working is at least equal 

cent—Engineering.

vi>and
nothing to eat"

“Well. I wouldn’t worry. These 
things generally adjust themselves 
Maybe the cat will eat the parrot.’ —
Puck.

Taking 
the saving 
over steam 
to 2T> cer
Minard’s LinLcr-nt cures Distemper.

ads. <§><*>4.4. ♦ <k a t .4 ».i i -t-t -rt

the “Court Journal.says
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Pastoral Letter -Cbt meekly monitor
-AND—

VESTEKN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

4w

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance t«.
!

(To te read iti all the Congregations 
of the Church.)

To the Clergy and Laity' of the 
Church of England in the Diocese 
of Nova Scotia and Princef Edward 
Island.

»

ESTABLISHED 1673
High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

A Few Ladies’ Coats 
and Furs Left at

j My Dear Brethren:—Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S What will Lent be to you this year?

as well to stop ' >r a 
moment and a sit what was thn 
;>• se ..1 institution, and <&o he l .-uei 
c. > e tv detrrmlre bow far that 
P e<‘ car. rv filled.

Fr.ti let It be remembered, l.nt 
w..s n.i csit blishrd rule of the Civ.t! 
ion-; 1 eicrr the corruptions O r; e 
med aevnl ages, and it still bears the 
authority of the Church. Second, be 
it remembered that its first Intention 
was to commemorate the forty hours 
of sorrow which intervened between 
the Crucifixion and thre Resurrection 
Then th< cause . of the Crucifixion 
war, considered, and, Christians were

It mi t he I I
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
*1.50 per year..
61.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postaee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and tueir paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager 

Wclfvllle n. s. Great Reductionsp: i*
iX

_______
WE INVITE readers to write for 

publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
trom their respective localities.

| :H Obituary

JOHN F. STEVENS.

Obituary

Watch this space forMRS. H. HARDING MORSE 
On the morning of Ash Wednesday 

21st iust. the death occurred sudden- , 
ly of Mrs. Margaret E. Morse, of West !
Paradise, widow of the late H. Hard
ing Morse and mother of T Kugetn ^
Morse, with whom she resided on U\ v Z sorrow foi
the oil homestead. ^ath °* but to grieve for

Mrs. Morse, who had reached the 1* 81“Whieh had made it nec-s.ry.
ripe age of seventy-six years, had ! ‘ L" e. praC ^'a* heneflt cf Ci“l ft:
, . , , . self-fxammmon wnM recognized andteen m h?r usual h?a!.th until within • T . m }T 'a few days of her death, which oc-1 L"*Vt?™6 * Pf'^d °f efiort to facc 
curred from heart failure. On the 8n' J a a nst sin, to uplift
evening previous to her death she lr‘t lUl 1 v am ljring souls near to

■ m i Christ.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

On Saturday morning last an aged 
resident of Tupperville, John F. 
Stevens, passed away suddenly from 
heary failure. He had been irt ill 
health, incidental to his advanced age, 
eighty-eight years, for the past two 
wee'ts and his son was sleeping on a 
cot in the room near him, though 
his condition was not considered

AFTER-STOCK 
TAKING BARGAIN

the
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, February 28, i912. critical. Awakening at half-past tour 
in the morning the son looked at his 
father and spoke to him. At once he 
discovered that he was in the sleep

apparently passed [had an attack of hcart trouble while 
| at. the tea-table and fell from her 
! chair in a faint. She

theTOWN COUNCIL
To make this effective Lent 

was and is a time of fasting or self- 
deni;!, without which spiritual

The first meeting of the Town of death, having

Strong & Whitman.Council of the Town of Bridgetown, j away without a struggle, 
after the annual election for the year Mr. Stevens came here from New,
1912 was held on Tuesday, 6th day Brunswick and settled in Tupperville, jvived and thc family Physician sum-I 
cf February, The meeting was called marrying'Mrs. Bishop, a widow with mon (1- liy midnight she was feeling
by the Mayor elect D. G. Harlow and a number of children, J. Ford Stev-1 wel1 and tbe mkembera of tllv family
held pursuant to notice sent to 'ach ens, the son, who resided with h,m r?tired- Thr.e hours later she was at-
Councillor, in the Council Chamber on the horns stead, and two daugh- t.nded by her daughter-in-law and
on Tuesday evening, February :10tJ, ters, Mrs Farrell, of Boston, and medicine was administered and Mis.
at half-past pjven o’clock. Mayor Mrs. J. B. Whitman, of Halifax were MorFe st:11 claimtd she was fsehng
Harlow was in the chair and the children by the second marriage. A- Quite comfortable. At half-past eix

mong the step-children are Mrs. Wat- abe wa8 a?ain vi8ited by a member °f
sen Kinney, of Bridgetown and W.L. the family, but in the interval the
Bishop of Shelburne. . angel of death had visited the cham-

Mr. Stevens was one of Annapolis b*1" and Sently released the spirit of And the collect for the first Sunday
County’s industrious and prosperous the beloved mother. So peaceful was ln Lent bids us pray the Lord to
farmers and was highly esteemed. His the departure that it was hard to -give as grace to u,se such abstinence

realize that the siteping form bad that our flesh teing subdued to the
u epirit. w« may ever obey His godly
Mrs. Morse was formerly Miss, notions in rtghUousnegs aQd "

Margaret Moree of N totaux and is holiness ” °
survived by two brothers, John M. i In acsordance 
Morse of Nictaux, School Irtip.u..r church’s intention 

FOR TRURO, l. S. Morse of Dlgby, and one sister, . tne DjoceBe to
Contractor Wilson, of this town, re- ^r8' hv thp ance of Lent thi8 year. Never in the

ceivcd word that he had p.cured the,® g . «.hin ihistory of tbe Church was there
contract to build the handsome new , J’ ' _ 1 “ ° P greater need for striving to fulfil its
I. C. R. passenger station for Truro. ° a ,S 8 . ” Purpcsi. One of the leading financiers
The contract figures are *14.000,,^ . of Canada recent!» said: “we have

which vtith the laying of the sewer !v^r aee el an^,ng a na 1 " e lne8 passed from a country noticeably
after some diocussion thereon, the and drainage pipes the full length of,ot charact<r- None kne”? ‘ier b“t to moderate to one of feverish specula
following standing committees were the railway esplanade, grading, etc., ! admir“aad M‘efn' “d her *Jud”n «on and extravagant expenditure.

1 will make the sum probably amount ( “ay r” y r 8e up an ca er This is almost as destructive to the
Pro- to $20,000.—Truro News. I e88' ’ . . , fibre of a nation as crime.”

Mrs Morse was predeceased by her . . h. „.
• husband, who was one of the progrès- u jt f Dl " UFy ° HUI tiroe’ tbe

sive and intelligent farmers of An cf Hv L the !" , ^ CXtrST^a«3

«O, -«>■ Tear. SU,
is survived by three sons and four ,,, 8 * 1
daughters, Arthur T„ and J. Eugene,; an^he irreligious
of West Paradire; Rev. A. H. C„ of i °the;8 8re a11 of the
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. I. M. Longley, I I II ™
of Paradise; Mrs J. D. Spurr, Colon- ; . . U ere is no
ial Arms; Mrs. Hugh Fowler, Wolf ! dCSPa,F’ °r 1° WeakLy dec!are things 
ville; Mrs. (Dr.) Crawfcrd, New York j m,!"8, S°' Cy need not le 8°* and

printing the town reports be given to City A 8on Dr. L. H. Morse, of ' . ‘‘VP * ^®P°n8lhiUty which 
the Bridgetown Monitor, and that jng*Dyt died last year, and a daughter ( ' l C by a P*rs°nal
the Finance Committee make the best MrK. Twining Lyons, of Water llte, e”ûea^or to make the Church’s meth- 
terms possible as to costs. passid away a few years ago. . ® effective, and her life a heaven of

Resolved that Harry Murtha be and The (uneral took place on Friday nShteousn€ss in the community.
this season

pro-was soon re
gress cannot be made.

Thc first Homily teaches that the 
purposes of fasting are:—

(1) To chastise the flesh that it be 
not too wanton, but tamed and 
brought in subjection to the*

' spirit.
(2) That the spirit may be 

fervent and earnest in prayer. 1
(3) That our fast he a testimony 

ar.d witness with*us before God 
of our humble submission to 
His High Majesty.

more

following councillors present:—
A. L. Anderson, S. F. Pratt, A.B. 

MacKenzie, J. W. Salter, W. E. Peed 
and J. Kenneth Craig.

Ordered that the following bills h- 
p&id:— A. D. Brown. Registrar of 
Births and Deaths, $3.50;
Jodrey, labor on 
from last month’s street account, 
.75; Murdo L. McLeod, fire depart
ment, .50; William McLeod, stewart 
of Fire Department for year 1911, 
$5.00.

Councillors McKenzie, Salter and 
Anderson were appointed a committee 
to nominate standing committee for 
the year 1912.

Upon the report of the committee 
being presented to the Council and

In The Supreme Court
* REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

In tbe matter of “The Companies’ 
Winding-up Act.” 

and
In the matter of the Empire Liniment 

Company Ltd., (A Body Cor
porate)

Pursuant to an order made by 
His Lordship, Mr. Justice Graham, 
in Chambers, in the matter of the 
Empire Liniment Company, Limit
ed, (a body corporate) now in pro
cess of voluntary liquidation and 
dated the 13th day of Fe^r ary, 
A.D., 1912, creditors of the said 
company, are on or before the 15th 
day of March A.D., 1912, to send by 
post prepaid to Jacob W. Salter of 
Bridgetown1, in the County of An
napolis, manufacturer, the liquida
tor of the said Company, their 
Christian and surname, their ad
dresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held 
by them, or in default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the sa’id liquidation 
of the said Order. Every creditor 
holding any security is to produce 
the same before the Judge, presid
ing at Chambers, in Halifax, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912 at 
eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, be- 
in v the time appointed for adjudi. 
cation on the claims.
Dated the 17th day of February, 
1912.

wife predeceased him a few years ago.
The funeral took place oq, Tuesday, 

Rev. N. A. McNeill conhucting the 
service.

James 
streets omitted rested in the embrace of death. CURGENVEN & GRAHAM

* therefore, with tb 
and direction, 
an earnest obeerv-

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week.s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

$20,000 RAILWAY STATION

appointed for the year 1912.
Committee on Finance, Public 

perty and tenders:—Craig, Reed and 
McKenzie.

And he sale.
“now known as School street 
“the Town of Bridgetown be 
“tended so as to 
“Queen street at a point to 
“south of land now owned by Chas. 
“Parker."

(Signed)

Streets and Light.Public Proparty, 
ing:—Anderson, Salter and Pratt. 

Police and Licenses:— McKenzie, An- GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAMtheconnect
in-the

derson and Craig,
Poor, Insane, Temperance and Public 

Health:—Salter, Craig and Ander
son.

Water Works and Sewers:—Salter,
Anderson and McKenzie.

Arbitration Committee:—Reed, Craig, 
and Salter.

Asseyaient Court of Appeal:—MacKen 
zie, Craig and Anderson.

Revisors of Jury Lists;— Pratt and 
Reed.

Granville Ferry, 
Nova Scotia.

PHONE 92-31

St. George St. 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59
:most 

reason to :FRED R. FAY, 
and thirty-six others.

Resolve# that the contract for
car

Watches Your Chance Watches_•

G. O’DELL,
Prothonotary. 

JACOB W. SALTER, 
Liquidator of the Em
pire Liniment Company, 

• Limited (a body corpor
ate.)

If
Board of School Commissioners:— 

Mayor, Pratt and Salter.
Resolved that Councillor Anderson 

be Presiding Councillor for the en
suing year.

The following citizens were appoint
ed to the respective town offices for 
the ensifing year —
Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate:—Fred 

R. Fay, Esquire.
Medical Health Officer:—Dr. L. G. De 

Blois.
Town Physician:—Dr. L. G. DeBlois 
Inspector under the 0. T. A.:—Elias 

Messenger.
Sanitary ■ Inspector:— The policeman. 
Fire Wards:—J. Harry Hicks, R. A.

Crowe and Karl Freeman.
Fire Constables:—A. L. Beeler, Karl 

Freeman and N. E. Chute.
Town Constables:—Jas. R. DeWitt 

and Murdo L, McLeod.
Fence Viewers:—Major Slocumb and 

Lansdale Piggott.
Measurer and Weigher:—Karl Free

man.
Barrel Inspector:—Abram Young. 
Surveyors and Insuectors of Lumber 

and Wood:—C. L. Piggott, A. L. 
Beeler, L. D. Shafner, J. W. Peters 
E. A. Hicks and Louis Brooks. 

Pound Keepers:—Murray Chute and 
J. H. Tupper.

were made a real and 
genuine time of prayer and a sincere 
effort made to draw nearer to God, 
making our Church ljfe stronger and 
mere real, who can say what might 
be the result.

I pray you ponder these things well 
; and resolve to make Lent such

he Is hereby appointed a fireman1 for 
Town of Bridgetown,

F. E. Bath

afternoon, at half.past two and was 
conducted by Rev. N. A. McNeill, 
with interment in the Paradise cem-appeared before the 

Council and asked for instructions etery 
on behalf of the Fire Company as to NURSERY STOCK❖

TO EXPLOIT CANADA.the right of the company to use 
fire apparatus belonging to the town [ 
to attend fires outside the town lim-

the

Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

British. Syndicate Formed 'Vith 
Heavy Capitalization. a one

i as has not been known for many aits.
London, Feb. 19—The Fini via", year- The world is with you to this

extent at least, that the .season 
recognized, and it is a person’s 
fault if he allows himself to disre- 

chase and sale of Canadian land, the gard the call. What at other li.uts
might he the subject of unfavorable 
comment, is in Lent regarded as the 

ue riyht thing. Take advantage ol wl et 
seems to be an opening of the way. 
Make use of the opportunities afford
ed and give the Church a fair trial.

Mr. Bath also stated that one or
two fire alarm boxes should be moved News understands that the prospectus 
to the dwellings of the new firemen, 0f a new land company is being issied 
and that the Company required some its principal objects being the

is and
own

pur-
coats and a wrench. ROSS A. BISHOP*lEr,

to the newly appointed fire-wards for iL,gB The company, which is to 
their recommendation and report and under the direction of a stro ig trd 

fire, wards be requested to and .executive thoroughly con vira mt
with Canadian business, will !>.,ve a 
capital of £200,000, and will appoint 
agents in practically ev-ry imp, iter* 

approved and centre of commercial activity tin ot-%h 
j out the Dominion.

that the
change the fire-alarms as requested at NEW SPRING GOODS*

Do you ask bow? The anavtcr is 
plain. Be very much in your church
es. Make it. a point not to lev a ser
vice pass, if without neglecting other 
duties, it ip possible Jto attend it. 
Give some time to ffivotion.il read
ing. Try to make you^sf’ves of use in 
the work of the Parish and the 
DioC.se. Seek for the Reality of your 
religion and you will find its power, 

i Be sine re in your >ray«r and 3 ou 
w*il! know its strength. P: "sc vara in 
your efforts and you wIV MK'w the 
joy of working together with Him.

Lent is no mistake un1 res you make 
a mistake about it. A grout spiritual 
f;st let it be. A great spiritual up
lift it may be. A great spiritual joy 
It can be.

The honor of the Church and of Him

1once.
Minutes read and 

Council adjourned. A Timely 
Suggestion

f*
JUST ARRIVED! A large 

1 shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

1
<1/
Ic

v
If you purpose to attend the Mar
itime next year—remember it is 
not yet too late to enter this 
year—write for suggestions how 
best to prepare.. State what 
schools you have"!; attended and 
how far you progressed, also the 
course 
you time 
means money.

V
Auditors:—H. L. Bustin and A. L. 

Woodrow.
A petition signed by Fred R. Fay 

and a large number of the rate pay
ers of the town addressed to His 
Worship and Town Council request
ing that the street now known as 
School street be extended westw i*-d- 
ly to Queen street, was read by the 
Mayor.

Resolved that the matter be left 
with the present street committee 
together with Councillors McKenzie, 
Craig and the Mayor, and that this 
Committee report at a subsequent 
meeting of the Council.

The following is the petition:—
To His Worship the Mayor and 

Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown:—

“We, the undersigned rate payers 
"of the Town of Bridgetown, re
spectfully request that the street

T. J. MARSHALL►
) Just(one delightful 

sip) of th
wnat frou thought your 

favorite) teaVmust take second

and even
( you prefer. It will save 

next year and time 
Write today to

place forever) ForJ herg) in King 
thatjwill double

urz tea-cup. Such 
such richness—yet

Maritime
Business College 

Halifax, N.S.

E. Kaulbach, C,
PRINCIPAL

Cole tea Is a rare > 
your love for ' 
fullness of flavo
withal such srpoothness. 's
Your first cup will be\a flavop revelation. 
You’ll want to) teliV.aH fyour friends 
about It. And- Perhaps)yoji had better 
tear this out as V/femlnder to get 

KlnglColejTea Quickly

YOU’LL iwmÿfFLAVOR.

lavof
The Monitor Wedding StationeryI

.J
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correctthe Church’s Head, depends

tupy
who is
upon you. ‘-‘Wherefore s?vn;>d 
say among the people, v i.t-rc is thc/r 
God.
with Him, beseech you that ve re
ceive not the grace of God in vain 

j Praying that God’s richest blessing 
may be yours,

A.

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wçdding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or Lid finish ^stationery. Ask for samples

We then, as Workers tngerh»-
some

WEARWELL” PANTS FOR • 
• WORKING MEN. LOOKWELL • 
m FITWELL AND WEARWELL. #

■ • 
e»»!

I remain,
Yours very truly,I

CLARE L. NCVA SCOTIA 
Halifax, Feby. 15th, 191*

3
n, -

L-Vy
I

I
:

m

We have a number of regular 
$8.00 high grade 15 jeweled Swiss 
Watches in Nickel cases, which we 
are going to sell for 5.00 ALSO reg
ular $10.00, 15 jeweled, same move
ment, in silver cases tor 6.50. Fine 
American watches at similar prices.
FINE REPAIRING at MODERATE PRICES
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PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL THE TBAYELLEB’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

&

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

I.oca) legislature convened last
week. *

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCormick of 
! Annapolis w<>re in town on Saturday.

Mrs. Ferlin?, of the “Hillsdale,” 
1 Annapolis, 'is visiting her slater, Mrs 
! Bauckman.

❖
Leap Year Night at the Rink 

Thursday night, Feby. 29th.
Authorized Capita» - 81,000,000

------  Head Office
Æ ïrLft‘;“,“o'r ZZïrJZÎ 69 N°tre Dame street West 
r.t-jrn d home cn Monday. ' Montreal, Canada.

Hon. Gmrgt) F. Graham, - President
Jiunvs \Y i’yko,
George IT. Allen,

Insurance That Insures

| TRANSIENT RATI S: 10c. J 

g a line ; Three consecutive j 
A issue» will be charged as 
!§j two. Minimum charge, 25c. Jgj
EiimHMMJlSBSBmHliafflBHHlfe

Trotting on the river speed-way has 
been indulged 'in by a number of horse 
men during the past week.

v Mr. Hugh Calder, of Edmonton, Al- 
J. V. B. Fostir, of Karsdhle, prob- ,erta. i* Visiting his father, Mr. W.

Cildir, and other relatives.

- Vice-President
General Manager Qur bargains on

all lines of damaged 
goods will continue until 
the entire stock is cleaned 
out.

a ly the oldest man in Annapolis . 
County, passed his 101st birthday a j 
few days since.

The Misses Laura Foster ' and 
Gladys Whitman, cf Rotin d Hill, are 
visiting Miss Madeline Spurr.

Owing to the uncertain condition a ... ,, . ~ ~ , _
,. .. ,, , . Mrs. Hams Bent, of Granville
th' v.esthsr the Championship Rae.; 1 spent the week end vis.ting Mr. and
at the Bridgetown Skating Rink, Mrs. Spurr, “Elmhurst,” Clarence, 
will tie postponed until Friday nignt,
March. 1st.

Business Notices
Must liberal policy on the mai❖ Miss R. B. PINEO, seamstress,

’■v .ul i take engagements for sewing by 
the day. Address: Bridgetown. 1 ins

kut
The only Canadian Lifj Com

pany orotecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to coniinuc 
tlie policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured. . 

Liberal terms to agents
Write to dav for iuktiikk 

PARTICULARS.

Turing February W. W. WADE, 
Bear River, is giving a DISCOUNT 
OF 20 TO 25 PER CENT on Boots, 
and Shoes, Ladies’ and Men’s Under
wear, Gloves, Woollen Hosiery, La
dies’ Wrappers, Men’s Caps, etc., etc.

Mrs. w. B. Fay and family of Hal- 
5ifax, have t ern the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs F R. Fay during the pest week. i

->
Rain, thaw, frost, snow and thaw 

hive 1 ecu experienced during the Miss McGregor, of Round Hill was 
past week, .still runners are used for U.v ru; v of her sistep, Mrs. Dustan, 
travelling over the samiwbat uneven 11 ^ ^he Prie 'yterinn Manse, last

■ÂBÉÉütîüi&i

*' f-I HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings cr cut heir rn 

1 ufls, Transformations antr*i 
Terms moderate, 
ante?d. Mail orders promptly attend

into 
Switches. 

Satisfaction guar-

H. 1. COLE. Kentville 
■« Locil Ageni, L P. COLDWELL

surface of the roads.
* Min Jane Piper, who has 

The afternoon express yesterday did spending several months with... rela-
not arrive in Bridgetown until about tives in Dartmouth, returned home on
live o’clock, owing to snow upon the ! day U’.st. _

track. The express from Halifax ar-

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

Misses Buggies -and Morse wish toMiss Carrie Hall, who has been for
same time past, nwy ing at Provincial ! announce to the public that they have]
Sanatorium, Kentville, returned to opened a circulating library in

The Quarterly Ottic.al Board of the her heme in Lawrencctown, on Satur- Ruggles Block. For thirty-five cents
Methodist church will meet at the day, 17th inst. After a brief visit at a month you Can take out as many
Parsonage Fridav evening when the hame> ehs will go to New York, to i books as you want. The latest. and

- +u„ „„„ ... furth-r qualify in the care ami treat- meet popular books as well as Ostan-
officials of the church will record ment of tuberculosis patients. i dard fiction,
their votts for. or against Church 
Union.

rived at the usual time. Fcr Sale->

J. W. BECKWITH.HORSE FOR SALE.
Heavy farm Horse, sound, kind and 

good worker. Weighs almost ISfW. 
Apply at MONITOR OFFICE.

I

JOIN NOW.

Mr. C. E. Jubi'in, manager of the 
Royal Bank at Middleton, has been 

On the ryconu.:c::dati n of Jutigi transferred to Moncton. On Saturday
Pelton, Daniel Baxter, of Youngs evening, Feb. 17th a large number of

___. . the citizens of Middleton banquet tedCove, recently tried for houso break- hil, at the ..Amjrlcan House,' in
in, was examined by I)rs. Peters that town, Mayor Goucher acted as

being toast-masW and many expressions 
insane was placed in th? ct rezrtt at the news of Mr. Jubicn’s

1 departure were made.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1 yoke Durham Oxen; grand work- 

ers, last walkers, girt over 7 ft. Alst 
2 yoke Matched Steers and 5 three- 
months’ old Pig.

H.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

»>

G. McGlLVARY,
Upper GranVilieWILL BE AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL, Bridgetown, 
from 1 p. m. Wednesday, March 6th 
until 1 p. m. Friday, 8th, «where he 
may te consulted on all matters per
taining to defective \4eion.

Requests for personal calls will ba 
responded to as far as possible.

CONSULTATION FREE.

and Withers cf Annapolis and 
adjudged
County Hospital here.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber o tiers for sale that

valuable farm known as the Col. ____
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven-1 
ient to school, church, and stores.
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

I

v
A cable announces the death at BOARD OF TRADE MEETSWoolrich, England, of Major Garnett,

of the Royal Artillery, from pneu- —. ,
____ , „ . * . . The annual meeting of the Bridge-
mmia. He leaves a widow and two town Board o* Trade was held in the 
ch ldren, his wife being a daughter of , Town Hall, on Monday evening, 
the late F. B. Wade, K.C. 2 Ah inst. There was a very fair at-

t ndaace, some twenty-five members 
The Colonial Stock Company play- Weteg present, including the following

éd at the Court House three nights President; J.
W. Salter, Vice-president; and H. B. 
Hicks, Secretary. The following new 

to the ordinary travelling troop and members were added;—A. B. McKen- 
their performances were highly appre- ziî, C. 8. Silver, A.8. Williams, M. 
ciated. They may be sure of a good 
patronage when they return.

Washing 
Machines

Boys’ Scout Shoes• • •
FARM FOR SALE.

lfO acres midway between Paradise 
and Lav«r.ntetown on main road. . ft, • • 
acres of c renard, plenty pasture and 
wood-land, comfortable buildings.

For particulars apply to
G. O. BALCOM

Lawrencttown, Feby. 5tb, 3 mes.

We have just received a spring shipment of the 
famous Boys’ Scout Shoes. Every pair understands 
what is expected of them and will do their part nobly.

Strong Calf Leather. Heels, Counters and 
Soles of solid leather. BUTCHER STYLE

Our Boys’ Shoes are good looking and stylish, for 
appearance has not been sacrificed to obtain durabil-

V
and mail, 
us this ad. 

with $/.00 and we will 
send you by freight, one 
White Iron Bed, with Brass 
Trimmings, Woven-wire 
Spring, and tufted Soft-top 
Mattress to fit. All 4 feet 
wide by 6 feet long.

Illustrated Furniture

Cut Out
last week. The company is superior

We hâve a new
MILL MACHINERY FOR BALE ft0Ck 0f Contl^’S

,bHc’,.«ro.ru^«"^,1,Ep„: WASHING MA-
gine, 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, W I XT C Q 
Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to ^ 1
equip an up-to-date mill. Also one «1 rs-xs Mg'-» >-v1» h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to W K* INUcRo. Vile 

N. I. DANIELS,
N. E DANIELS thg hpof IlflPIS

West Paradise, Dec. 25th, 2 mos. ve Utal HIICS

made in Canada.

$2.50 $2.50W. Graves.
The minutes of the last meeting 

were read and adopted.
A report was read by the Secretary 

re a memorial to the Dominion gov
ernment, in. which it was stated 
that a memorial asking for grant 
for a public building for Bridgetown,

$v
A few of our town subscribers whose

Monitors are regularly delivered at 
their houses, wtre overlooked last 
week owing to the illness of our
rtgul.r «..bo, . part of th, paper. madi" etel p„?of*™” Catalogue FREE.

being distributed by a substitute and for c:!Etoms, had been forwarded as Read OUT next ad. 
seme others being forwarded by mail, directed b\ the Board and that a

--------------- *1*--------------- favorable reply thereto had teen re-
A Board of Officers composed of ciived.

Major A.P. Rumeey, Capt. E.E. Palm Tfee matter of a Driving Park was 
.rand Lieut. H. J. Starratt, 14 TT.r. discussed. A committee, viz.— C. 
u ,v,o t„n h,. , ,.. Silver, A. B McKenzie, E.A. HicksH., was held at the Arnfbury, Middle- and A; s wuiiams was appointed to
tor*», on Wednesday, 21sta for the. i i r- thoroughly investigate the subject ,
pos? of examining in equitation, and report all information possible at ,Her® 18 a ™E88aÇe, °°Pe aua good

of next meeting of the Board. | 5^" “om Mvre’. Martin- Eoon
A comiriittee was appointed to is the mother of eigh WANTED—About April 1st a capa

i draft letter to Mr. Davidson, M.P., te n children. Mrs Martin was cured bli worn on to do general 'housework 
urging him to secure a grant for a stomach troubla and constlpatio in a small fmily. Must do plein cook-
public building for Bridgetown, viz:— by Chamberlain’s Tablets after live ing. NO family wash. Good wages, /yl |*C ^ TIlftlPr
H. Ruggles, À.B. McKenzie and C. B. years of suffering, and now rerom Giv® reference. Apply 1 u,,,cl

sides the rinks numbers of fields have Lcngmire. mend® these tablets to the public j J. F. WHITMAN, » , . - . .
presented extended and tempting sur- A committee was appointed to Sold by druggists and dealers. , Annapolis Royal, Feby. 12th, tf. inspect tllG TUll 11 DC 01

faces. Mr Ne.iv’s field on Rectory st. : work 'vith the Town Council commit- =-----------------------------j Groceries and Confectionery
st&LHsrsi 11 ,cos,s no,hi,,s *° look

ing summer, as follows:-Dr. M. E. and HOt HlUCh tO buy.
Armstrong, J. Harry Hicks, A\ i). fcTfi _ _ _ _ __
Lcckett and Henry B. Hicks. O f ï À î I TT \Z 1C I D QTT

The death of Senator Miller makes j A reetilution i was passed, autluriz- V-^ / 11 I It £ lx. 1 v^J
the third vacancy in Nova Scotia rep ing the Secretary to confer with i he _ _. _

Annapolis Board of Trade, .taxing IS OUR MOTTO - it • , , . .them to join the Board in sending a JXjw 3 *bs. 011X6(1 biscuits 2SC
names are mentioned for the Upper deleration to Kentville to interview FailCV boxes ’ rhornlatFs'
Chamber but the most prominent an the representatives of the D A.R. in ^k JJ*?° XeS tl.OCOlateS
those of Joku Stanfield, M.P., chief an effort to have the “Owl” train * " ^ ‘ fresh, all priCCS. NÎCC to

conservative whip, j. a. Giihes, uoyd^n’d Heur? r Hidm were J*»p- CHEAP Printing is npt in our line of enjoy at the skating rink.
pointed as delegates.

The election of officers for 1912 was DUSinCSS.
as follows:—

President—J. E. Lloyd 
Vice.-Pres.— M.E. Armstrong 
Secretary—Henry B. Hicks ’
Council—W. R. Longmire, F. K.

Bath, J. K. Craig, E.A. Hiika,
Karl Freeman, Harry RuggliS, W 
D. Lockett, S.N. Weare.

and

C. B. LONGMIRE.W.E. REED & CO. Wanted
Bridgetown Nova Scotias.

WANTED:—Good, capable woman 
for general housework for three adults 
312.00 a month. References required.

BOX 146, TRURO, N.S.
K. FREEMAN

A PointeLieut^E. S. Shaflner, Adjutant 
the C9th Regt.—Oqtlook. Call On

•%
Just bear in mind that your MONEY 
goes farther if you SPEND IT HERE. 
See the new spring laundried Shirts. 59c.
The FAMOUS FAULTLESS BRAND 
TAILORED SUITS.

Skating has been the favorite pas- j 
time during the past few days. Be !

i

has been the most popular, owing to 
the extent of its surface. Thë snow
storm put an end^o the fun. 

---------------.>----- -------- Spring Goods arriving daily.Special !
=

res titution of the Senate. Many GILBERT E. HARTT.
Corner Queen & Granville St. Bridgetown

M.P. and Adam Crosby, ex-M.P.
♦>

A conferenêe of apple men from • be 1 
Valley and rèpresçntatives of the ITal 
if ax City Council, Halifax Board of 
Trade and the I.R.G. and D-A.R, was 
held in Halifax to start a movement 
toward sacuring proper facilities for j 
the protection of apples while detain
ed at the loading piers at Halifax, j

We do not cater for the business of 
the man. who is looking for low price be
fore everything else.

GOOD Printing at moderate rates 
yi ® is T-e • || suits our customers.

Fish! Fish!The

Sh: sC- Ji
--------- THEOutlook:—At a joint meeting of rue ! 

Town Council and the council of the j 
Board of Trade on Wednesday, the | 
question of new industries for Middle ; 
ten was discussed. Ap the larger j 
scheme launched several months ago : 
has not succeeded, the council of the - 
Board of Trade was appoint*! a j 
committee to attempt to raise $10,« 00 ; 
in subscriptions for the purpose 
establishing an evaporator.

furniture StoreMonitor Press: OF—_ ———-

« QUALITY'

.08Cod Fish, whole, per lb. 

ot1 Cod Fiih, in strips, boneless 

Cod Bits, boneless, per lb.

Lawrencctown, one of the most at- Pollock, per tb. 
tractive of the smaller towns of the 
Valley is coming to the front. Its 
latest acquisition is a modern iron 
bridge to replace its old covered 
Wooden structure, and now a move
ment is being inaugurated by her cit 
izens with some prospect of success to 
secure Hall’s Island, a well-known 
beauty spot in the Annapolis River, 
as a public park. “The Island” with 
its grove of noble and ancient oaks, 
has long been the envy of some of 
the neighboring towns and is a pop
ular resort for pleasure gatherings 
from„all over the Valley. Suce s to 
Lawrencetown’s ambitious cit ns.

.15
Have yçu ever compared the price of, the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, - and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

.08 Seasonable Goods->

.06

per lb. .15Smoked Fish, bonale^s 

Fat Herring, in bouillon, Stella 
brand, per can

Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 
Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable.

.12 :

Sardines, per can 

Golden Baddies, per can 

Oyst3rs, per can 

Scallops, per can 

Lobsters, per can 

Salmon, Rad Clover, per can 

Shrimps, per can 

Smoked Herring, per box

.12

FISH
Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 

Baddies, Bloaters.
FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Egg, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

.13
(Æ.15 & .25

9

.25

.30 ; -. J. H. HICKS & SONS-,20

.25
».17

J. E. LLOYD & SONShilohh Üum J
eu.ckly slops conffUs, r--r?s coMf, he-: •
Ibe Ittroel csd l-sis. - * - 23 cc-ta. I. Foster

9
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YTHE

IRage « — ■‘TSrTtfS2S
have a pit beneath the frame in which 
the manure is placed. The pit snould 
be somewhat wider, upon either side 
than the width of the fram.*. end 
should be about two feet de ip.

“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally and 
Easily.”

Try the flour that holds
the confidence of

thousands of 
home-cooks

flfltnts5 V, ....................... ................ Sore Throat,
CM*. Bowel frW>/«»—both 'outward and 

inward ailments are cured by AInsurance
s It

» may be walled^ with stone or trick
Such a statement, coming from Drainage must' be provided tor.

the ground is placed a laytr jf course 
nat.rial such as gravel- to keep the

JOHNSON9 S
"mo™* Liniment I

On
101 Ves»

in Use»
the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson 
after trying them wrote:

i nsure

in the
Nova-Scotia-F î r e

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

diatr»*»ing.
!|manure from the ground. The :na.n B 

ure is placed directly on this. 'I he a- 
mount will vgry depending upon the 
kind of manure, the time of year, 
and the degree of heat-you are oblig
ed to maintain. If a large amount of 
manure is needed it will be necessary | |t 
to obtain it from the i!ivery stables, 
for msn-ife which has burned is of ,;c 
v. lue for the hotbed. Alternats fork
ing ovc-r end compacting *:r two 
d:iys is advisable so that ever-/ part 
will be heating uniformly, of the bed 
will burn out in Spats while the re
mainder is cold. Put in tbs mas Uv ia 
ayers and tramp It down before an
other layer is put on. Twelve tei-hca 
of manure is enough in the -spring 
time but it may be necessary to use 
twice that mveh at some seasons. A- ! 
bove the manure a Icy.r of leaf n..•. 11 1 
t3 often placed which as a distributor 
of beat. Of this, five inches of rich 
gurdiii loam in which the sea is nr. 
planted is thrown it» • and carefully 
levelled. The sashes are placed in po
sition but the seeds are not sown at ; 
once. During ths first day the Leal 
goes up to ninety degrees, bi t *t 
not safe to sow the seed until the I 
mercury drops below eigh ,y, • t,d j 
much below that for such cool crops j 
as lrttuce and radish. Ba-itmg tie 
bed with manure or soil is advisable 

0{ if run during cold weather, and env- 
aring the bed at night with b map 
or like material is essential duiing 
the early season. Various hotbed 
mattings are*sold by dealers in gar
deners’ supplies.

There is no branch of farm v. rk 
V»e are now approaching that magic which -needs greater attention Man

that of handling hotbeds. Xn bnvt ’s | 
delay, when the plants need water, or 
ventilation, ior heat, or shale, or the 
thousand and one other little «infla
tions which go to make up the daily 
routine of the .market garden :r s Lie, 
is usually fatal.

He must see to it that he hue ruffi- 
cknt heat and that he will oe able to 
maintain it So long as required. 1 he 
water supply must be abund.vit and 
constant; the sash must move easily 
to facilitate watering and vent list
ing. A wind break such as.a li-dge i r 
board fence between the beds and *he 
prevailing wind, is a great «-onset ver 
of heat. Lastly they must lie Leer 
the house. This saves time and energy 
and should not be neglected.

The frames are usually made it 
eighteen inches high on the back and 
twelve inches on the front. They are 
always placid so that the glass is 
sloping toward the south. The six in- 

thcee ches of face provides for this. The 
up is so great that we hesitate to ree- frames may be made by the farmer 
ommend them; but to the man who 
can afford neither hothouse or glass- 
souse the hot bed solves the prohle.'*. 
and oners advantages which lie ta 
not afiord to neglect.
The hot bed consists of an enclos- used in the construction. Cypress 

urelcovercd with sash and supulied will cost more than the pine but ts 
; with some form of heat." This hc.it more durable.
j may...be supplied by means of lot Cold frames are exactly the same 
air furnaces, lanterns, exhaust steam as hotbeds except that they are not 

, or fermenting manure. Hot manure 
is the common method of heating

Tie

Be prepared for emergencies. No ^k 
V ether liniment so effective, no other has 
Such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere ^ 

25c and 50c Bottles. '

S. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Meee.

i?
rpHE present huge drinzrul for PVRITY FLOUR 

shows the confidence in which it is held by thousands 
of home-cooks.

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a, friend. They 
feel they ean trust it implicitly, 
because each and ever- lot 
of PURITY FLOUR had 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual- 
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rclv 
on? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll, feel when you 
become a user of PI Rli\
F LOUR — the confidence-
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, because it consists 
exclusively of the high-grade partions of the best Western 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITY FLOT R please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add more water, 
and P U RITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
“more bread and bet
ter bread."

I

“I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve 
and Liver Pills and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myei if, with 
good results. ' The Liver Pills 
act so naturally and so easily 
that X scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill. Frequently 
being troubled with headache I 
take an Anti-Pain Fill and get 
immediate relief In every case."

A. L. Wilson, Sparta, Ill.
Mr. Wilson was for a number 

of years cashier of the First 
National Bank of Sparta.

before placing or r«- ;Get -wr rates
ne whig your insurance

C B. LONGMlREiïrtXito*'1’1w n
BibiaxFke bsaranK Companj !The Monitor Wedding stationery;

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Ov.r rates ore
$400.0’^, Vcse= promptly set- |

Ïtt \ m
Dr. Miles’^ 

Nerve and Liver Pills
'

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct i
! !•

low. Cash assets X,1 differeifUfrom others. Many 
kinds of liver pills arc “impossible” 
after one trial on account of their 

1 harshness, tyr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills do not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with- 

undue irritation.

workmanship. Old English - arein style, excellent in 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Scripton 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

over
tied.

Agent,
w. W. CHESLEY ■ih

§m /. N. 5Britigctcv.n,

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

out griping or 
They are not habit forming.

If the first bottle fails to benefit, your 
druggist will return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

I

iS
Established 1836.

HOTBEDS AND HOW THE FAR
MER SHOULD HANDLE 

THEM.

There is nothing like an old re
table English Company for first-class 

security. puRiry
FLOUR

THOROUGHNESS
Fred E. Bath Time of Year When This Kind 

Work Xpraî be Done, Draw
ing Near—From a Com

mercial Standpoint— 
The Question of 

Frames;

INLocal Agent

CONSTRUCTION1[ 1 INSURES
“ More bread and 

better bread ”
^ Make your next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-\ F-L-O-U-R. 

It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference. 
Add PURITY FLOUR to grocer)- list right now.

,

jfottras

Against Loss of Tone, and tone i» the 
most important factor in. any piano. In 

Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge

time of year when hqjf beds are much 
in evidence. There is a certain satis- 
tacticn in working with hot beds. The 
farmer has been “frozen up”— more 
or less dormant during the winter.

; The hot ted offers to him the first 
opportunity of working off some of 
this surplus energy. Greater than all 
else is the advantage which the gar
dener secures in time; for, fcy the hot 
ted, hî is enabled to secure a crop in 
advance of its normal season. To this 
problem the farmer is obliged to 
bend his every effort, for the price 
which he obtains tor most produce 
depends upon the season in which it 

j is put on the market. On n any 
markets string beans bring $2 .'0 per 
bushel at the first of the season and 
thirty cents at the end, if they bring 
anything at all. This condition pre
vails with most market garden crops 
to a greater or lesser extent. The 
h Ahorse offers great advantages, but 
the initial ’expense in putting

4 !
’ 104

0 Sale
ALL HATS

every
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE for catalogue and prices

J. H. POTTER,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT.

MIDDLETON, N.S.

Would Build School forObituary
Outdoor Training

MR. FREDERICK LEAVITT 
Annapolis has lost one of her oldest 

and most respected residents in
of Mr. Frederick Leavitt, for-

If I had a billion dollars I woiid 
establish the University of Outdoors.

There would be no buildings to 
speak of; it is not for them I would 

need the money, but to hammer my, 
idea it to the heads of my countrymen 

Somewhere on one of the great 
lakes I would set up my sch -ol, con
sisting of twenty utiles of water front 
plenty of virgin forest, and many j:t- . 

tie lakes, hills, rocks, stream-, mead
ows and sandbanks.

The health and training of the tody 

would not be an elective nour or two 
Halifax, and a week in a stuffy gymnasium, after 

the manner of our extant hothouses 
kiln drying educational infirmaries, 

but the first and unremitting effrt 

on the 13th would be to perfect the house of the

theun-
Trimmed or Untrimmed i person

merly "Registrar .of Probate and 
Stipt ndiary Magistrate for Annap'olis 
County. He also held ether important 
offices in the town, was prominent in 
Masonic circles and was a kindly 
gcntl; man cf the old school.

H? was tighty-one yearp of age and, 
his health being impaired of 
his death was hot unexpected. He is

—AT—

misses
Dearness at PDalen

lake,

by a widow, three sons,survived
Kenneth, of New Y'ork; John, mana
ger of the Royal Bank at Kingston, 

but, as a rule, the sash can be pur- j jamiiica, and Ronald, of the Bank 
chased cheaper

Monuments *

J SkS* *TSSk**
large compressor. in addition to f&'X M K:

BSLC-JBÜSI Attention ! *
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex- 
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This P)fV 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

than they can be Agency at Trinidad, and two «î.v'gh- 
made locally, and are on sale by seed- j Margaret of
men ar.d dealers i n garden supplies. Ethè]t Gf Montreal. All of their chil- 
White pine or cypress is commonly | drpn visited their parents during the

Kenneth andm
5v*<

past summer, and 
Ethel cirae home to attend the tuner-

m al, which took place 
Inst. J m.<-

The funeral services were conducted ; Whether my children should fill 
provided with bottom heat. The heat hy Rev, C.W. Porter-Shirley, Metho- their nogging or, not, their nervj. 
of the sun is quite sufficient at this j digt assisted by Rav. Mr. Wain-|blood and s:new should be stuff»! full 
time for the purpose. Plants are tak- wright, of the Church of England, fresh atr, they should be grad'in:
en from the hotbed to cold frame and aRer which the Masonic rites
are thus hardened before going to the gone through with. Interment was. in healthy and physically
op:-n field.

The question of double glass has re- 1 
ceived some attention of late years.

i

Now is your time to get bargains in 
Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing. 
In order to make sufficient room for our 
big .spring stock, we are giving a big re
duction on a quantity of Men s and Boys 
Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.

Now if you have not already invested 
in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come 
in and let us fit you out with a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little money.

We also have a quantity of Stanfield's 
unshrinkable underwear that is going at 
a big discount. Do not fail 10 call and 
see our bargains before’going elsewhere.

N
the tei and is one of the best, 
idea is not new for it is said *b-fo the 
Egytiane us»d heating manure foi the 
forcing of vegetables, in pec ;’i:.V.v 
constructed pits covered with 
tihs.

uCatalogues on ^request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

were ed as splendid, supple animals, as
joyoag as

1
The hot bed used in commet*-:al it has been claimed that if sash are 

f^y. work measures six hy twelve feet r.nJ i uaed with glass on either side and an 
is spoken of as a “frame.” Such a | vnch air space between, that ell cover 
frame \a covered with four sash ea-h may be dispensed with. Our own ex- 
measurin-g three by six feet. Taese periments with double glass would 

: frames are usually placed end rouil show that too much has been saih in 
! in continuous rows with walks re favor of these. The double glass has 

The walks vary mne.t m the advantage of about two degrees 
a seve i foot and not more. The sâsh cost more, 

sufficient, although are heavier and the advantage of 
two degrees is mere than offset by 
these disadvantages, 'true, two de-

mTHELBERT RICE, Woodlawn Cemetery. dogs or deer.
; The school term shold begin 

Fairvilie, Sept. 30, ‘03 the spring and end with autumn. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, CO., Ltd.

Dear Sires:—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD S P* P 
I 1NÏMENT * a very superior article, (tents ,or sleeping in bad went : »r. 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore ; They should learn how to be 
throat and chest. When I tell you 11 
would not be without it if the m*ice 
was one dollar a bottle, I mean it- i 

Yours truly.
CHAS. F. TILTON.

! m ta> V withBear River and Nictaux
Every minute, day and night. the 

Should be outdoors, usingm
m./« i

9H
| tween.

gy* widtB. We believe that
^y^j passage is quite

t>TAS| j some growers allov,-ten feet with a 
— — w IJ • | MM seven foot walk about two hundred

H Q il I and eighty frames may be use.’*

fj • I 1(1,1 I V A JIIWIVO the acre. Tie cost will depend up jn
* /«TV p:ic: ‘cf lum,W and? th? price oZ labor

__ If the grower is handy with tools he
may cdt down the expense of start
ing very much.

The frames may he 
manure pile but it i/s preferable

Co!d 
without tek-

e,

1
* Our Classes are much larger than \ 

ever before in our long history. W
We are grateful that our efforts toj jM'j 

do good Work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

and hot, wet and dry,>
ing sick.

Girls as well as boys should leaniEstablished 1867
to swim, to sail a boat, to ride and 

and to throw (for whien their 
At an inquest at Gillingham, Kent, grandchildren would build me a mon- 

G. B., evidence was given that a lit" m-nent.)
le girl, Ivy Violet Knight, aged ten, j Boys should also learn to dance, to 
had exclaimed just before falling dead ging> to sew and to cook.
“Look, mama, look; it is 
there,” pointing to a corner of the tion certain uniforms being presmb- 
room. The mother asked “What is ed for all. 
over there?” and the child replied,
“My beautiful home.” The jury 
found that the child’s death was 
cav3sd by bronchial pneumonia.

! to run♦>
“The Never Fail Store. ’m

gree^ of heat are often of great 
portance, but we think that it may 
be retained much mo 
burlap cover, and <|i’

im-to

Stit would be no clothing ques-S. KERR, Principal over There
easily by a 
less expense.

Hotbeds are certfcinly worth 
trtal. They are interesting and thou
sands of gardeners will testify that 
they pay.— E. M. Straight, MacDon
ald College.

1
theMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.
ofNo human being before the v*ge 

twenty-one should waste one thought 
clothes.—Elbert Hubbard.7\-' placed on a upon

to7^1 »!•
A DIFFERENCE.

MKT WELL. WELL?

CH^pVuc
TOBACCO
finest Quality-

Tomrny—“Father, what is the dit- i 
ferance between vision and .tight?”

Tommy’s Father—“Well, my son, 
you can flatter a girl by calling her 

‘a vision, but don’t call Ler a sight.”

AD Fresh Beef and PorkjBAIT
THIS !•» HOME DYE

ANYONE
1LJ I can use

Fishing
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ?

Classified Want 
X Ada. in this

paper bring »
■ * results. 1wrrwfcw w ir ft w mmtw J5^

Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 
Tongues and Sounds.

New Tamarinds 7c. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits
QUEEN STREET

swier ■ bilk k MAKE YOUR CARDEN À 
\ YIELD ITS LIMIT A

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor- JR 
. ouehbrtd seeds do net hanpen. Jr A 
k^k Theyresult fromlentrend ir.telll- of- Æ 

gent breeding. They procace &/$?, 
bin crops c2 tbs beet vece- / & $ 
tables. Use Ferry’s.

■
;

-t-S-if I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS *

<—^ , of Goods 
="wlth the SAME Dye.
I used

.j For sale everyv/hcre.
•ei2 seno
FREE ON REQUKSf

B.B.FHHKkJtoditr, Del.

No Chance of Mis- 
imple and 
Send for

no i nanc 
akes. Si 

Clean.^ ■■■ 
Free Cekir Card 
and Booklet 101.

r t

C. L. PIOOOTT The JOHNSON- 
RICtilKRDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montre» 1. Can, ^

|0NEPYt,wAU. KIMPS0fo°owi
Rk y

%
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.
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^'Ssl THE HOME AV0I1 MARSH PRUfiS A CHARITY COWCEWT. **********************

Real Estate I
TERBA MATE TEA. „<..'• ■ •• .. SA: *.’■ > A Many Cathartics Tend to Cause In-, 

jury to the Bowels.
Oayarre Sang and Sehurmann Passed

the Mat In the Street.
The famous Spanish tenor. Oayarre, 

was once at Barcelona lu company 
with the Impresario Sehurmann. They 
were strolling down the Rambla and 
met two street mendicants, one of 
whom was singing while the other beg
ged. Oayarre was touched at their 
wretched appearance and suggested 
giving them a couple of louts, but 

longing to the species lies of the fam- changed his mind and said that he 
lly of ilacoceas. related to the Ilex : 
nquifelium. an evergreen shrub or

#n Favorite Beverage of the People of 
Paraguay.

Yerba mate or Paraguay tea Is the 
daily household beverage of the 
masses of Paraguay, and It Is con
sumed to a great extent also In Brazil 
nod Argentina. It has been Introduced 
Into Europe, where its use is tnereas-

f"f tFASHIONS AND FADS.HOUSEHOLD HINTS.m If you are subject to constipation, 
you should avoid strong drugs and 

to cathartics. They only give temporary 
throughout the relief and their reaction is harmful

**********************
A cloth dipped in ammon-a x’ill 

often remove the stains from the col-
The fancy fabric bag promises 

remain in favor 
spring months.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.m lar of an overcoat.
Whip cream in a pitcher instead of 

a bcwl, to do'it in half the tlu.e and 
without spattering, 

balls

and sometimes more annoying than 
Underskirt flounce^ this spring are constipation. They in no way effect a 

daintier and more lrivolous thin in cure and their tendency 4s to weaken
Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 

; and pantry on first flat. 9ix bed- 
I rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat;- 
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

leg.
; The tea is the product of a plant be-

the already weak organs with which 
they come in contact.

We honestly believe that we have

many a year.
Hair ornaments may be as elabor

ate as desired, and yet follow 
lines of simplicity.

A doublé coMaretts with scalloped 
edges distinguishes dainty navy blue that we sell it cn th; positive 
waists.

which are sauted 
with butter after being boiled are de
licious. They should be served 
a generous sprinkling of mixed pars
ley.

Potato might do better still.
“I will sing and you shall go round 

small tree well known in western Eu- to ^uect the money, 
rope. The leaves of this plant are care
fully toasted near the place where they 
are gathered, all the skill required In 
producing the tea being applied In the 
process of toasting. This is necessary bra ted tenor asked the poor singer for 
In order to dry the leaves thoroughly hls repertoire and then attacked the 
and evenly without scorching or uf- Brand air of “La Travlata.” Scarcely 
fectlng their flavor by smoke. After fond the first notes been beard before 
toasting the leaves are seat to , the a crowd began to assemble, and a whls- 

> mill, where they are grojSfn to fine I 
‘ powder and packed soliofy Into bags

.
taewith Nobody will 

ever have heard me sing so cheaply, 
and the contributions will be a charity, 

i Let us begin at once."
No sooner said than done. The cele-

th3 best constipation treatment ever 
devised. Our faith in it is so JOHN IRVIN, Agent»strong

antee that it shall not cost the user

“

! FARM FOR SALE.:■ A bare broom splinters matting 
easily. If you have no long-handod 
soft trush, make a gray canton flan
nel covering for the top of the broom 

Grease on a kitchen floor can be 
softened by pouring kerosene over 
it and letting it remain for ten or 
fifteen minutes; then scrub with sr.fia 
water.

Cold bluefish or almost any coll 
fish, except coarse fish, like sait cod 
fish, may be utilized for salad. Sea
son with plenty of salad dressing, 
tiny slices of ybung onions and n.Ir.c- 
ed parsley. Serve on a bed of lettuce 

Old velveteen should be saved 
polishing cloths. It will serve the j 
purpose of wash cloths for phte 
cleaning and save buying anything 
fresh #Waah the velvets in soapy wa-, 
tar as often as needed and lay out to 
dry.

Medium size Farm, fine large build
ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

There is a return of the yoke rut a cent i* dots not give entire sat
in one with the stock and bon „* 1 from isfaction and completely remedy cun-
the collar to the cars.

r
! stipaticn. This preparation is ■ V.'ed

Fascinating
straight etocks and wide frills joining soothing, and most effective ;n aevon

They are made of a recent cu-,rural 
Separate blouses of navy blue c’xq a discovery. Their principal ingro l'ent 

de chine are relieved by revers and ‘8 odorless, tasteless, and colorless.
Combined with other well-known

have ! Rexall Orderlies. These are promptcollarsnew

per went round: “It Is bel It is Gay- 
nrre.”

FARM FOR SALEthe edge of the collar.
for market. There Is no sorting, grad- j 
Ing. cleaning, nor are aqy /means taken ' 

ÿnpei titles or for-

The subscriber . offers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, Consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
! on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUMSEY.
. Clarence, Jan>. 29th, 3 mew.

The applause was tremendous, and 
ns an encore he sang “II Barbiere dl 
Slviglla," finishing up with a popular 
Spanish song. The enthusiasm then 
broke all bounds, and Sehurmann, hav
ing filled hls own hat. had to borrow 
Gayarre’s. The contents, amounting 
to a littie over $185, were then poured 
into the bands of the astonished and 
grateful musicians, and the two im
provised street performers had the 
greatest difficulty In forcing their way 
beck to the hotel, where Oayarre re
marked:

"Well, I hope you are pleased with 
the takings. As for me, I have never 
sung with so much pleasure. It la 
good to help others.’*

to rid the product of 
elgn matter.

The tea lg prepared for drinking in 
the same manner as ordinary tea and 
may be taken with sugar, cream, lem
on or brandy. The universal custom 
of drinking it Is by suck tog It through 
bombtllas from mate cups. A bombllla 
is a tube, which may tie of the sim
plicity of a mere pipestem or an elabo
rately decorated silver or silver mount
ed work of art. Mate cups vary in 
style from a simple little gourd to in
teresting specimens of local crafts
manship In silver. It is the custom to

in-collars of white satin.
Norfolk suits are likely to be m< «e ! sredients, long established for their 

popular next spring for all ages and 
sizes than they have been lony.*ars.

The black velvet
white gown is one of the char ictaris- ^a^en bt any time,

,or tic belongings, one might say, to this ni?bt> ^tbout fear of their camihg
any inconvenience whatever. They do

S YOUus°fulti:ss in the treatment of con
stipation, it foray- a tablet which is 
eaten just like candy. They ;j-\v be

•lay or
coat over the

- either Want Our Pritinng■
particular season.

j The blanket coatAs a novelty. This not SrlPe- nor |
They act without causing any pn:n

FARM FOR SALEcause nauoe.x.
WE At a sacrifice, in North Wllliamston, 

| formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. Â good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

is made of material resembling 
blankets. It is reversible, and 
in all shades and tints.

Latest advices from at road

reft
comes or excessive looseness of the I owr’s.

They are ideal for children, weak, 
delicate persons, and aged people, ns 

ot 1 wel: as for the most hearty person. . 
t0 They come in three sise packages, 
0f twelve tablets, 10 cents; thirty-six 

tablets, 25 cents; eighty tablets, 50 
cent,:. Remember you can obtain thv-n 
only at our store—The Rexalt Store, 
Royal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

Want Your Dollarspro-,An excellent way to finish armholes

hole around the edges with either alJJ*"** riCh purplea and a hint 
coarse thread or soft floss. * “

Fold a piece of emery paper in the 8maFt ““ ta^°red coetumes 
center and draw the knife rapid* \ wUpeonta’ beauttiully
back and forth several times, turn- OT ^ Raid
ing it from side to side. This is an ^ arC ready for the eouthern 8ea" 
excellent sharpener for paring knives.

Paste labels on the inside of glass 
jars used to hold food supplies, such 
as rice, tapioca, spices, etc. Thus la
belled, the Jar can be washed without

claim the extreme modishness use ■ single mate cup, with its one
bombtila, for an entire household, in
cluding all the visitors who may hap
pen to he present, among whom it is 
passed like a pipe of peace. To refuse 
to partake weeld be s breech of eti- • 
qeette. The ten is Mid to be disagree- 
nW at first, but it Is readily adopted 
as a habit when the taste is once ac
quired.—Consular Report.

4
<

MODELS OF BREVITY. ^ T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

I

Gems of Corresponde*»# In Whleh 
Thors Ware Ns Wards Wasted.

A couple of Quakers bold the record 
for brief letters. One of them, wish
ing to learn If a correspondent In a 
distant town had any news to com
municate

The dollar that goes to - 
the out-of-town office never

To Let
❖

GOOD SALARY CHASES ABILITY. TO LETcomes back. It does not _ „ „ „ _____
The Hall over Monitor Office, form-

pay the local workman’s «X «»„*
wages,—does not benefit the eIectriC tlKbtmg' Heated u
local merchant,—has no
possible chance of return- j 
ing to‘your pocket. The

According to the postal law now 
dollarspent at home direct- in force newspaper publishers can

hold for fraud anyone who takes a
ly or indirectly comes back paper from the post office and re-
J fuses payment, and tne man who al-
to vou lows subscriptions to remain unpiid

* * and then orders a postmaster to send
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft- 

i er the death or removal from their 
I office district of the persons to whom 
i the paper was first addressed.

-> , posted to him a sheet ef pa- 
hlcb only a note of interroge-

When & young man is always think- Deadly War Missiles.
Two deadly missiles for use with the 

new British short service rifle are 
shown herewith. They are the shrap
nel grenade, which is fixed to this ri
fle more easily than a bayonet, and ! 
the rifle shell, which can be sent a 
quarter of a mile carrying an explosive 
charge.

HOME-MADE MACAROONS. per on w
tion was written. The reply came in 
the form of a blank sheet, indicating 
that there was nothing at all to com
municate.

Actors seem to carry off the palm for 
i brevity in letter writing. Quin had a 
; misunderstanding with Rich, the man

ager of Covent Garden, which result- 
Tlie shrapnel grenade (shown in the £n Quin's leaving in an unceremoni- 

top picture) weighs 1 pound 0% ounces. , oue manner De regretted the
It is more easily fixed to the rifle than ba8ty action ond wrote to the man-
is a bayonet A pull of forty pounds is ager> ..x am at Bath.-Quln." Rich 
necessary to release the grip of the

ing of the salary he ta récit 'mg, or 
th: salary he ought to get, be 

Beat the whites of three eggs stiff gives pretty good ïndic iVon that he 
soiling the label or pulling it off. wi.ho heaping cup of powdered sugar is not of a very /superior make 

If )you wish to iron an article im- ^ and a half pound of almond paste The right sort of man vets 
mediately after sprinkling it, try chopped fine. If not still enough 1 o everlastingly concern htm» >1
dampening it with boiling hot water. handl> add more powdered sugar, salary. Ability comman Is mcuirt-. A 
Roll it tightly for a moment vr two, j Make with the fingers into bails 

> shale it out and iron it with a hot size of a large hickory nut and 
\ iron1.

When

Suitable for business ofifless.
net

i.boiit
IMPORTANT NOTICE

the ! young man must start with ability, 
If.y not with salary. Ability takes care 

I them on waxed paper far enough a‘! of its owner, 
washing oilcloth, a table- , part to keep them from running into 

spoonful of painter’s size added to a

i
».

Things in this world do nui jnat. 
one another when they melt and ; happen. Luck seldom perches on the 
spread. Lay the paper "in pans be- shoulders of the undeeer 7lrg.
fore putting the macaroons on it. Some men say, “I wUn," wlnle the 
Bake in a moderate oven tea deli- j man who does it says, I wi'I." 
cate 1 rown, take from the oven and

did not think this n sufficient apology 
I and accordingly replied. "Stay there 
, and be hanged."

Everybody remembers the letters 
! that passed between Samuel Foote and 
j hls mother. “Dear Sam.” wrote the 
1 lady, “1 am to prison for debt—Your 
; loving mother." Foote’s answer was 

even shorter: "Dear Mother—So am

pailful of water will give it a gl 'sey 
surface and make it wear much better 
than when washed in the ordinary 
way. .

; ->
When boiling your cabbage or caui- do not touch the cakes until they are Thls iB the season of the year when 

iflower drop a piece of bread-crust in ; entirely cold. They are brittle while mothers feel very much concerned 
the saucepan. This will counteract the warm. Remove them from the laper ov.r t:e frequent colds contracted by 
odor to a great extent and will ere- after they cool and keep them in a th?lr children. ^ bave abundant rea 
vent it from being diffused through tin tox. They are letter the second i^^iowerara^vUahty^d”8 pales 
the house. or th.’rd day than the first. the way for the more serious diseas

Embroidery flounces on petticoats These are delicious cakes. easily es that so often follow. Chamber- 
will wear much longer if a narrow raade and a great deal cheaper than Iain’s Cough Remedy is famous for 
lace edging is stitched underneath the any good macaroons which can be lts cu^i8’ and is Pleasant and pafe to

purebred take> For aale by dru^8ts and deal-

Besides
L"

YOU WILL GETMsieh 19, 1790, was a notably dark 
day In Boston. A certain lady was ln- 

1 doced thereby to write the following 
note to the famous Dr. By les: “Dear 

| Doctor—How do you account for this 
| darki

ply replied. "Dear Madam—I am a* 
grenade, so It ciumot fall away from j much in the dark as yon are.”—Pear- 
the rifle. The rifle shell (shown in the son’» Weekly, 
lower picture) weighs 1 pound 10% 
ounces and, except for its shape, re
sembles the shrapnel grenade. Either

WANTEDGood Printing•V
r To which the doctor elm-flouncî. Thi,. protects the points of 

the ethbroidery and gives a nratty 
firftsh, too. *

A LARGE QUANTITY OFMlinm. OBKXA.DK AND BIFLK SHELL.ers. *

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

AND<•—

The American Presbyterian Church 
has under consideration a plan to

SUNDAY-SCHOOL FINANCE

Prompt ServiceSKIN FOOD, AND LOTIONS. The Difference. '
Late one afternoon a western sens- 

projectile can be fired from fifty yards tor chanced to run across hls colleague, 
to a quarter of a mile, the distance 
being regulated by the elevation of 
the rifle, and either can be thrown by
hand for close quarter fighting. From tor. “What are you doing here?” 
the top of the projectile to the end of

rais» a fund of $10,000,000 for the 
The Sunday School workers <4 t3:s support of its aged ministers.

County have always showed their ap-, 
preciation of its value by giving U a

1 generous support especially where the Q <1 I I fk W 
| organized work has been faithfully j <1 I 1 U W 
tried. As the provincial work devel-

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESThe "beauty budget" of the New 

York Tribune gives the following re
cipes for cteams and lotions to use 
on the face and hands* to keep them 
in good condition in the winter t.ud 
spring. One formula will be found 

• most suitable by one person, anotiier 
will suit another person better. Each 
can decide for herself.

Orange Flower Skin Food;—White 
wax, one-half ounce; spermaceti, one- 
half ounce; cocoanut, one “ounce; lan
oline, one ounce; oil of sweet almo.vls 
two ounces; tincture of benzoin, three 
drops. If made at home, melt iv.gttd- 
ients one, two, three, five and six, in 
a poreciainllined dish over hot wa
ter, adding four andpeven when the 
others are melted. Beat briskly with 
an egg beater. Wash the face -veil 
with warm water and any pure ar .ap 
and rinse thoroughly before apply ng 
the skir food, (and apply at bed lure 
only.

Oatmeal water:—Boil one cupful of 
oatmeal in a gallon of water for one 
hour. Strain and bottle and use for 
washing face and hands. It is a fine 
whitc-ner.

The Famous Lait Virginal.—Orange 
flower water or rosewater, one uir.t; 
simple tincture of benzoin, one-half 
ounce; tincture of myrrh, ten" drops; 
glycerine, fifteen drops.

The woman who lives at home and 
has the necessary leisure may enjoy 
becoming her own chemist. The bus
ier woman cm give the prescrinrion 
to a reliable druggist, who will do 
it for her.

who sat musing idly In a committee
AT-> MeKENZIE CHOWE & Co., Ltd.room.

“Hello. Tom!" said the second sena-

Moderate Rates"I was merely reflecting upon the 
the portion of rifle shown Is twelve peculiar difference oratory has upon

different people," said the other etates-
Complexion 500 Barrels

; _

ops more money is needed and Annap
olis County is a^ked for two hundred Indicates indigestion, constipation or 
dollars for the current year, bAng an liver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu-
average of two dollars and one-half1 ^abc y°ur system and build up 
. _ *. . .* „ . , .. . n=.rve forces so that you can sleep andfor the eighty schools, to the county. enjoy li(e. At alI dLlers 25 and 50
Not a large amount, as many people cents or The Fig Pill Co., St. Thom, 
spend more than that on one even- eft, Ont.

Inches.
In a recent test by the British war 

office with the rifle shell the force of 
the explosion drove the pieces through thoughtY’ asked the first senator, 
five inches of deal board. On another much amused, by reason of the fact, 
occasion the explosion of a rifle shell 
lifted a half ton Iron plate placed over 
the pit a foot to thç air. The explo
sive charge weighs four ounces.

man. ■FROM“And what Induced that train of

Your HomelerOSBDe Oil
Office

the

well known to him and to others, that 
hls colleague was anything but an 
“oratorical" personage.

"My speech of thia afternoon," ex
plained the senator. “Do you know 
that speech kept me awake for four 
nights, and today It put all who heard 
U asleep 7"-New York Press.

tog’s pleasure. We have been in the 
habit of putting off our contributions 
until near the end of the year. This 
compels the Executive Committee to 
carry a heavy overdraft in the Bank 
and pay a large amount of interest. 
Many of our schools can pay in tte 
whole or part of their contribution 
just now as well as six months later 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Let 
us try and get fifty dollars for the 
County Secretary-Treasurer to for
ward to Halifax by March first. Who j 
will be first?

♦
TO COME FORWARD"I once heard it said of a grumbling

have
English Slag Paving Blocks.

Scoria bricks, or slag pevtoj* blocks, 
have been manufactured to the Mid
dlesbrough district of England for many 
years. They are mahutfoccured from 
molten slag from the blast furnaces.

i unthankful person—‘He would 
made an uncommonly fine sour apple 
if he had happened to be born to that

We have one carload a week arriv
ing. There is a slight change in price. 
Write for quotations.by Suicide.

•What do you think of $20 in one 
The slag is drgwn from the furnace week for new- razors r said the boas * 
into iron caldrons lined with lire - barber. “That’s «what *we spent this 
brick. These are mounted on bogies 
for transmission to the brick plant,
The slag is poured fronrt^fhese ca 
(Irons into iron molds. These t 
are made with a hinged bottom and 
are mounted on the ciretimference 
a circular iron framework.' This re-

station of life.’ *’
Call or drop ‘a"card for 
samples and quotations. QUALITYTERRIBLE week. We got an entirely new set 

Had to do it or lose our trade.
“A man cut his throat» with one of 

oar psora last Saturday. Other 
tomers heard about It, and they got 

of afraid they might be shaved with the , 
fatal razor. The only Way we could 

volves and allows the molds to he filled ravine# them there was no danger ; 
separately. As the bricks solidify they wa8 to awear that we had thrown all 
are removed and placed in a beehive 1he o)d razora Bway and ,h0w them a 
oven, where the residual beat anneals bll, for tbe new jot 
the whole of the brick. “That has happened to us twice be

fore. A suicide with a barber shop 
1 razor will force the proprietor to lay 

A new type of locomotive used by : ln a new supply every time.’’—New 
tlie Pennsylvania railroad, designed to 
reduce running time of express trains 
between Camden and Atlantic City to 
fifty minutes, recently covered four 
and one-half miles In two and one-half

Our customers say it is the best 
that has been sold in the Annapolis 
Valley.

I The Monitor Pressmolds

HEADACHESC. F. ARMSTRONG, t j
Vice-Pres. Annapolis ç

Co. S.S. Association, j TrtfltOB MOTtâlt Drill# T# DlS^if B)
(County papers please copy)

BRIDGETOWN l lllsly & Harvey Co,
Limited, PORT WILLIAMSTH Pail. ’

L*
Do you know that more real danger 

lurks in a common cold than in 
other of the minor ailments? The safe 
way to take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepar
ation. and rid yourself of the cold as 
quietly as possible. This remedy is fo 
sals Ey druggists and dealers.

FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM11I

I

Fast Time on the Rail.any
TrknTon, Ont. Jan. 29th, 1909.

“ I was a dreadful sufferer for many 
years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 
— but my greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were so dis
tressing that I almost liad to give up my 
business. I went to Toronto, consulted 
specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any good and tbe 
headaches tiecame intolerable.

I was then induced to try "Fruit-a- 
lives’* and from the beginning, I was 
better, and in a short time I was quite 
well again—no more headaches—and I 
threw my glasses away.

"Fruit-a-tives” not only cured my 
headaches, but completely cured me of 
all indigestion, and restored mè to 
perfect health again.” W. J. McCOMB,

"Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for headaches in the world and is the 
only medicine made of fruit juices.

"Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

York Times.
v

Foreseeing a Possible Danger.
Confidential Lawyer—In this toves- 

„ , , ., tlgation you purpose carrying on. as
minutes between Egg Harbor and Ab- to ^ enemies have got up
secon, a rate of 108 miles an hour. The 
train it hauled was made up of twelve

V

ir; their sleeves, you will need a fcompe- 
, I tent detective. I presume. Trust Mag-

heavy steel cars, l’he new engine ap- j nate_Yes. but not too competent. I 
pears to be bearing out the claims of j don-t want one tbat ^ g0 prylng 
traffic managers that the fifty-seven

1 ta!» COSTS LITTLEinto our own private affairs.—Chicago 
Tribune. -■miles from Camden to the shore can 1 

be made in fifty minutes instead of 
fifty-six minutes in perfect safety.

Accomplishes Much
A twe cent «ump doe a let f»r 

very little money, bet it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to «hake yoer 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 15c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

An Admiral’s Warning. 
Admiral de Vlvonne while crossing 

Huge Russian Forests. the Rhine at Tothuys noticed bis horse
Four adjoining governments of Eu- atumbUng when in midstream. “Would 

ropean Russia, of a combined area yoa drown an admiral In fresh wa
shout seventeen times the size of the t9tr he Bhouted to his steed.• 'Mi W *arre. lhcy

25c. a box at aO druggists'.

med- , 1
sever cause discomfort

state of Ohio, are almost completely 
covered with timber, the greatest por
tion of which never has been explored 
by civilized man.

1
To complain of destiny Is only to ex

pose our own feebleness of soul.—Mae
terlinck.

Ce. of Canada, Limited
4t
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paradiseBanville Centrelawrencetown ^SSKK9SSSBSSS3BÊSS3S^^FE mDaCentre:—Misses EateiVi Faradiss, Feby. 27tb:—Mrs. > c-
Nintch is visiting her brother, Vr. 
Jchn B.nt, of Granville.

Mr. H.H. Morse is spending .1 fe-.v 
Willett, who spent days in Halifax. He leaves on Sat'ir.

visit with 1 jS 
lrothîrs in the United States.

Granville
and Gladys Eaton spent a tew da 7s 
of last week with relatives in lupper- 
ville.

Mr. J. Rupert

Mrs.Lawrencetown, Feby. 27th;—
F. Settle cf Dartmouth is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Young,Royal Fragrance1*1 v%: m

-

1^^HEN you open a tin of Red Rose 
Coffee, you will surely be pleased 

with its unusual fragrance, and you 
will note particularly the small, even 
grains, free of the yellow flake or 
chaff which you have always been 
accustomed to see in the ground 
coffee you have used, 
result of our new crushing process.
The small grains settle quickly, so 
the coffee is never muddy, but always jpr 
bright and clear. You will be con-| wà 
vinced before you taste it, that it is 
a coffee of unusual quality.

re

- We are sorry to learn that Mr. 
F. O. Fester’s little son, Howard, is 
very ill of scarlet fever is the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, Halifax, Mrs. 
Fester went, to Halifax on Monday.

Mrs. Helen1 Thinney is recovering 
trem her recent illness.

Mr». F.M. Whitman has keen, spend
ing a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osmond Balcqmf 

Mrs. B. S. Banks, accompanied by' 
her son, L. H. Banks, of Monitor Of
fice, Bridgetown, spent Sunday with 
Minds in Middleton. ,

6 mlest week with relatives here, has re day forhis annual 
turned to St. John. I iO

CdThe W.M.A.S. for the month it Mrs. Chas. Dialing was okllgrl ic 
March will meet at the home of Mrs. goto Halifax again fjrfurthrr di- 
Harry Goodwin Thursday afternoon, ccj treatment. *
Merch 7th. If not fine Thursday, TLe fervice oa v,-£ducgday vening 
meeting will be Friday afternoon. ;wUtake the fcrm t, ft mirsl,;t try 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank R. Troop tn- 1 meeting. At the close a social time 
tertained a Urge company of yotug will be spent and refreshments ,»■ -v- 
peopla on tin evening of Feb. 15th in ed. 
honor of the birthday of their laagh- ■ 
ter, M;ss Susie Troop.

F* >
.1ivjl

hBAKING POWDER 5M Bid 8This is the
Absolutely Pure

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made w * 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grapes

1 j.3 resThe young people are taking 12I tage of the a jundance of ice. Sl ating 
Miss Belle Longmira of Annapo!l.i, ; jg tbe order of the day.

is home for a few days.

Ht av?! Mr. Harry R. Longley and bride y 
Winnipeg ara visiting their p-»r:j . 
Mr. and Mrs. Rol t. Longlty.

The Literary Society met win Mm 
B. Storrrtt cn 5|tnday the llth. .’ r. 
lnterest.n* programme was gi-n 
tearing on the life and wy-b .,{ 
Dickens, wbich wah as fcllovi -

Music—Mrs. Logan
Roll Call-
Paper—Life of Dickens, H.A. Lvng-

The citizens, of Lawrencetown have 
Provincial Govern-

t<2l
; LIM*i s ^Christina Willatt is visiting

frienjjp .n 8t.. John.
Mr. Yam-*- Hutchinson of SAuth 

€ostce,A rehjfltly visited old friends, 
bore. \ 7 - '-k

Mr. W.there, who has
scrlouely sick of late, Is improving.

Mr». Henry Calnek * and Mrs. Kim 
cue V L ett have also bee » on th. sic’, 
list.

Vapplied to the 
ment for a grant of Hall's Island for 

park. C. F. Armstrong, Provincial 
Surveyor, hac been making 

survey and plan of the Island^ ahd 
surroundings for the Crown Land De
portment this week- *

ÙO
N 224

Red Rose Coffee |a

US<
,VV.been iP

1Mrs. H.W. Phinney was "at home"
friends k>

IkV-rTb.
(re /v HRCK ta r. number of young 

- * ,Thursday evening last,
1 — ^ pr. and Mrs. A. D. Durllng of Mid

dleton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 8. Balcom on Sunday.

Mrs. (Dr.) f. H. Young spent a few 
days with friends at Clementsport 
last week.

3 ley
Mr urd Mrs. Harry Goodwin v«.re 

"M hr me" to a number uf -hair 
•riei-ot on Friday evening jf .1 st
week. T ':*S ■

Reading—"A trip to Dicken# Tow 
—Mrs. H. J. Starratt.

Reading-^'‘Dickens’ boys,” —F. W.
Hit hop x

Music—Mias Eleatior Fritz 
Reading—"Mr. Winkle 'earn m* t< 

skate, ’—H. J. Starratt. 
Reading—"Death of Little N.»*l, ’ 

Mrs. R.S. Leonard.
Paper—"The Literature of Dickens' 

—Dr. Goodspeed
Reading—"Sarey Gamp’’— Mrs. G. 

L. Pearson.

f t t'Y'iiRounb l)illStray Mail BagFeaod
FFGeo.Round Hill, Feby. 26th:—Mr. 

Tupper, of Bear River spent Sunday 
with friend»- and relatives here.

(Special to the Monitor-Sentinel) 
Hampton, Feby. 27th;—It was re

ported a few days ago that a bag of 
mail matter was found on the Bay of 
Fundy shore near Young’s Cove by 
John B. Young of that place. A- 
mongst the mail waa a package of 
letters addressed to different parts of 
tiie Province, also to some firms in 

_ St. John, N.B. Some valuable bank 
checks were in the lot, the letters 
bearing date of Jan. 3rd, 1912. In
dications would suggest that 
mail started from ‘New Salim, Cum
berland Co., But the query 5s how 
did they get into the Bay of Fundy? 
The poet office inspector at Halifax 
has been notified.

❖
Obituary

Mias Helen McGregor spent ^aet 
week in Bridgetown with relatives. • 

FitzRandolph,

"v*The old wooden bridge across the 
river hae been replaced by an Iron 
structure and Is a great improvement 
to the town.

—MISS GRACE BRUCE.

Town of Bridgetown1 °f fcver
Allison

Bridgetown was in Round Hill 
night on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Tupper, of 
Bridgetown spent the week end here 
with relatives.

Mr. Hugh Calder,
Alberta, is spending a few hays witn 
his sister, Mrs. F.M. Armstrong.

Miss Cecil Calder was in Brldge- 
tewn a few d#*» oi las' weiV

Mr. The funeral took place at Granville 
Centre Thursday afternoon, Feby. 15, 
of Misa Grace Bruce, who passed a- 
way in the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, after

i
❖Mr. Wm. Cr>p, of Hampton, spent 

the week end with his father, 
Charles Crisp and sister, Miss Mary 
CAsp.

The Literary Club will meet at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKeown 
on Wednesday evening.

Services for Sunday, March 3rd:— 
Baptist, 11 a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p.m.; 
Methodist, 7.30.

Christian Endeavor Tuesday even
ing. Leader, Mias Carrie Banki. Con
ference Friday evening.

Bizhop Worrell will hold a Confirm
ation service in the Church of Eng
land, on Tuesday, March 5th at 3 p.m

A MEAT DISCOVERYMr.

a short illness of 
pleura-pneumonia, at the age of twen 
ty-seven years. The remains were > 
brought from Boston on Wednesday, 
accompanied iy ber brother, Mr. 
Joseph Bruce of Boston and ta&en to 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Edward | 
Palmer, Granville Centre. Funeral ser 
vice was conducted by Rev. G.P. Ray 
mond, pastor of the Baptiest "kuicn

(Continued from page 1)- Certain Ingredients That Reaily I-n - 
mote Hair Growth When Pro

perly Combined.
Of Edmonton,

ASSETS.
the

Cash in Treasury, exclusive of sinking funds.
Taxes in arrears .............
Kinking funds ..........
Town water works ......
Schools house and grounds
Engine house ........ ....
Watering cart ..........
Fire house and equipment 
Stone crusher, plant, buildings etc.

$214.90 
238.07 

7,r»28.10 
31,G0(UXI 
9,000.00 
1,000.00 

200.00 
1,300.00 
1,391.64

Resorcin tp one of the most effec’/ve 
germ destroyers ever discovered 
science, and in connection with Feta 

j Napthcl, which is both germicidal 
and antiseptic, a combination is form-

. ^^Hjed which destroys the germs which
who spose beautiful words of com- , rob the halr ot- lte nntural no1U ;8h.
firt to the sorrowing relatives. The ment and al80creetes a clean, 
two favorite hymns of the deceased hea,thy condition o{ the pcalp, wht-h 
were sung. "Jesus Lover < t m> 1 preventB 
Soul," and "Rock of Ages," Inter- germ,
ment was In Wadeville cemetery. Pilÿcarpin_ aithongh not a coloring 
Much sympathy is felt for the aged ; matter or dye i9 a weli-knowiv 
fath r and several sistrr» and bro
thers, who remain and especially for 
Mrs. Palmtr, at whose home deceas
ed a^lw ".ys spent her summer vaca
tions. 3he has many friends m the] 
community, v nr regret to hear uf hr.- 
early d. j, s:

• y
❖

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

—1
Sydney Basic Slag 8 62,672.61the development of new

* ljau:litie .
tmmptcnWork now in full operation. Immediate delivery can be given

OFFERED IN TWO GRADES.—
“A" Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 
“B” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag, No. 558 

Ruth Rei;i.stkrei> With Government.

Farmers who want the BEST GOODS should Buy

in- llonded debt 8 61,400.00
gpedient for restoring the hair tu ne 
natural color, when the loss of bur 
has be.n caused by a disease uf the 
scalp.

These ingredUnts in proper cuu.Vn- 
aticn, with alcohol added aa >, stimu
lant and for its well-defined nomieh-

Hampton, Feby. 26th:—Mr. Frank
Brown, of Chelsea, Mass., has 
turned to his home in that'city aft- 

two weeks with t is

i.»‘

!

re-
5>ccp 36yoohmount "Rose

er spending 
mother, Mrs. Byron Brown. Deep Brook, Feby. 19;—The heaviest 

snow storm for years occurred last 
Friday night. Saturday morning 
dawned with twenty-four inches ot 
"the beautiful.

Mour*; Rcae Feby 24th:— We aie 
glad to report the health of Mrs 
Willard Whitman to be somewhat 
improved, after an illness of three 
months.

Miss Brown, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Harry Hines, has returned 
Middleton.

Mrs. David W, Marshall, who has 
been ill with pneumonia, has recov
ered.

Parties • are now the order of the 
day. Seme of our young people 
spent an enjoyable evening at Para 
dise a short time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister Banks receiv
ed word of the home coming of their 
eldest son, Herman, who has been ab
sent for a number of years. His de
parture, however, was prevented by 
parture, however, was prevented by 
illness. He Is now in a hospital in 
Saskatchewan.

The second daughter of Mr. Edward 
Marshall is quite ill, but it is hoped 
not seriously.

Our teacher, Miss Dargie, will hold 
a pie social in the school house, on 
Friday evening, March let, begkyiing 
at seven-thirty. If stormy, St will be 
held ot) Saturday evening. Proceeds 
foi school purposes. All are cordiall 

invited. . ‘ >
Mr. Joseph Stark was kicked by a 

horse on the leg Thursday last. Al
though not as serious as it might 
have teen, it is feared Mr. Stark will 
not Le able to walk for some time.

The death occured on Wednesday, 
Feb. 21st of Mrs. Melissa P.virzim, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
let Eason, after a short illness t.f 
three days cf pneumonia. The funer 
al service was held at the house c v 
Thursday. Interment in Port 
cemetery. >

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Foster have 
returned to St. Cohn, after spending 
the winter with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Munroe.

Joseph I. Snow, of Cliftotriale, 
Maes., is spending a few days 
tie mother, Mrs. I. B. Snow 

Mrs. Joseph H. Graves has return
ed to her home in Saskatoon, after 
spending some weeks with her raotner 

I Mrs. Elias Brinton.
Mr. Judson Foster has been visit

ing his father,
KarsdaL on the occasion of his 
hundred and first birthday.

The S.S. Ruby L. will make t er 
first trip of the season from here a- 
bout March the fourth.

♦ ing properties, perfect perhaps the 
most eflective remedy that is known 
for scalp and hair troubles.

We have a remedy wtfich is chiefly 
Glee Club held 4ts annual composed of these ingredients, In com

the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No. 557 port TffitaOc d
Mr Manning Nichols, who has been 

to working in the United States, arriv
ed home last Saturday week.

The member^ of the Dorcas Society 
f?ave a valentine party on the 
ing of the 14th, which was a success 
both socially and financially, ihe 
sum of forty dollars being realized; 
Quite a number of friends from Lear 
River took, advantage of the good 
sleighing to be present.

Mrs. F.W. Rice is paying a visit to 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. C. Rice, -n 

! Bear River.

Port Wade, Feby. 27th:— The Port
Wade
sleighing party on Friday night, 23rd J binaticn with other extremely inval- 
going to Karsdale and spending tbe ualle medicinal agents. We guarantez 
evening at the home of our pooV.ir it to positively cure dandruff and to

ail driver, A. W. Chisholm. The ! grow hair, even though the scalp in
team was nicely fitted for the occas- spots is bare of hair. If there is any
ion with canves canopy and colved j vitality left in the roots, it will pos-

Being produced here and having no ocean 
freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be supplied direct from Works.
Farmers Iwho get Sydney Slag with Pink Tag No. 558

% ith

even-

'
light?,- horns were also in evidence, I ttivelv cure baldness, cr we will re- 
and was driven by A. Thorne, getting fund your money. If the scalp has a

J. V. B. Foster it
will understand they are buying a lower grade article one

of glazed, shiny appearance, it’s an in
dication that baldness is permanent, 
but in other instances we believe 
baldness is curable.

We want every one troubled with 
scalp disease or lose of hair to try 
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If it does 
not cure dandruff and grow hair to 
the satisfaction of the user, we will

home in the "wee swa" uoxrs 
the morning.

Miss Runnels, daughter of Mr Har
ry Runnels, arrived here Friday at 
the home of Miss Lizzie Chute, and 
will attend the public school here. -

'

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited, * Sydney, C. B. Miss Mary Purdy, who has been lor 
some time visiting her grandparz it.a 

has come back

*
Purchasing Agents Wanted Everywhere MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DIS

TEMPER. in Bear River,
Defl|> Brook and is staying w.th 
end Mrs. J.C.W. Ditmars.

to
A Eurprise party was held Friday

Alec

* *

Mr.
evening at the home of Mrs.
Nelson ter her daughter, Edith. The I 
young people report a good time.

h4hAAAAA**********A*A*AA*AM*AM>AA^A^**A*WlA*M4*AAA
qithout question or quibble return ev
ery cent paid us for it. We print this 

Miss Alice Burns of St. John ,s j guarantee on every bottle. It has ef- 
visiting Mrs. Helen Ryder and othtr

Deep Brook, Feby, ?6th:— Very tine 
winter weather prevailing now. We 
notice lately that saints as well as 
sinners stand on slippery places a id 
many are prone to «all.

Our young people are planning a 
sleighing party to one of the lumber 
camps back of Bear River. They anti
cipate a happy time.

We are sorry to note that Mr. Dan
iel McClelland continues very til.

Owing tothe continued good sled, 
ding the farmers’ wood-piles tire as
suming huge proportions and we ex
pect soon to hear the hum and rattle 
of the gasoline saw mill.

W.W. Payson, our poetm-iiter, went 
to Halifax on Tuesday, 20th t- as
sume hi,? usual duties of Chi"' Messe» 
ger in the House of Assembly. Arch y 

Lome Adams supplies as postmaster in ms 
place.

| f.ctcd a positive cure in ninety-three 
per cent of cases where put to a 

H. 1 practical test. *
"Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is entire- 

ly unlike, and we think, in every par
ticular, better than anything else we 
know of for the purpose for which it 
is prescribed. We urge you to try this

Cer-

«
friends here.We will continue to sell all lines of

Winter Goods
at the very

Low Prices
■

advertised in our January Sale

A "Hop" was held here at the 
A S.*W. Ry. station on Tuesday 
ening of last week. A general 
time was reported.

On the 12th there came a

ev-
i• i

"

daughter at the home of Mr. ar
Mre. Ralph Hayden—Congratula’.-jih preparation at our entire risk.

tainly we know of no better guaran-

i v

.--■rev.
Mr. James Johns, junr., had a ser

ious tfcoe with a blistered hand, 
which he caught cold and caused ab- i obtain Rexall Remedies in Bridgetown

only at our store,—The Rexall Store 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

. in t;e to give you. Remetnber, you can

K: ‘. sense, laying him up for two weeks.
WoBiçn fôlk want to ke$p away from : 

Port Wade at present, as the "mat j 
fever" is on—Contagious!

*
DECISION IN THE FAM

NE TSVSHF < ASF,
*

Justice Cbarbonnenu u.is morning 
rendered his judgment in the famous 

a man with soul 69 Herbert Marriage Cas:. He delate* 
the annulment of marri i l y

; Reman Catholic church to be null and 
void, and that the Ne Tem-r#- decree 
is of no force as far as the. civil law 

If such there be, go mark him well; Quebec with referenee' to marriage 
For him no bank account shall swell i P„nP,rned 
No angel watch the golden stair,
To welcome home a millionaire,
The man who never asks for trade,

LET HIM SLUMBER.

Breathes there 
dead,

Who never to himself hath said,We have OPENED our the

"My trade of late is getting bad, 
I'll try another better ad."Wall Papers l

SF you have beeti us- 
1 Ing a 30c. tea and 
decide to buy a pound 
o! Morse’s 40c. as â 

test, don't regard 
the extra 10c. as an 
extravagance. Yon 

get a tea of better flaVtipand 
one that will mike more.cnps 
to the pound. 3k >< K K

Justice ChEr’conneaa i judgment in 
effects the Church’s attitudes3 I

and. will take great pleasure in
s “

showing the same to early buyers,

no way
and as far as it is concerned the par-

By lccal signs and oft displayed, 
Cares more

ti-s ere free to marry again.
for rest than worldly »

Tbe home of Oscar Elliott and fam
ily at Beaver River was recently com- 

rude pietely destroyed by fire. The fauAly 
had recently removed to Beaver. River 
from Spa Springs occupying a house 

{which had been vacated for a con
siderable time and it is supposed the 

defective. The furniture and
The

gain.
And patronage but'gives him pain, 
Tread lightly, friends, let no 

sound
Disturb his solitude profound:
Here let him lie in calm repose 
Unsought, except by men he owes.

10/ 1

JOHN LOCKETT & SON F

flue was
some other things were saved.ëhiloh’s Cun

ruickly :to?i condhs, cures colds, healr 
a..- ib l zzi I lusii. . . 23 c enta.

offered themneighbors very kindly 
shelter and also a generous ' donation 
towards making up their loss.
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